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SMALL-POX AND VACCINATION.

Contagion ie very often capricioua, but the contagion
of email-pox i8 by far the most virulent, -excepting
choiera, which wo, have to deal with, and but for the
immortal discovery of Dr. Jenner would perhaps have
continued to prevail as one of the most terrible scourges,
of the human race.

Montreal at the present time àe afflicted with this un-
welcome trouble, but if the truth were told perhaps
amali-pox je hardly ever completely stamped out there,
owing, no doubt, to, the unconcerned and inconsiderate
behaviour of a large clame of her population.

People of the present day who complain of the tem-
porary inconvenience and slight danger of vaccination,
are only doing s0 through superstition and ignorance of
the horrible auffering, disgusting deforinity, and ter-
rible mortality 'which attended amaflpox in former
times, previous to the discovery of vaccination.

In the l8th century the mortality was 80 great that
one out of every four died of this disgusting malady,
and when we consider that every one seized with it
became imrnediately an object of danger, dread and

iloathing, even to bis or ber deareet friende and if re-
Icovery took place was, as a rule, generally rendered
Irepulsive for life. We can even in a amail meauUre
realize what a blessing Jenner's discovery has been
to the world.

In walking the streets of Montreal, a stranger is soo'n
struck with the evidencee of small-pox, and may be
t.old caually that the French population, with perbapa
sonie exceptions, do not look upon the disease witb

and are, in consequence, less careful in prevetiiig con-
tagion.

The contagion of small-pox le extremely active, if
Dlot carefully and atudiously guarded against. Lt maY
spread rapidly th.rough, a bouse snd to neighbouring

dwellings, altbough in msny cases- it mnay attack only
cne member of a large family and ail the others escape.
But the sureat and beet known method to avoid conta-
gion is to b. vaccinated and re-vaccinated if the d1seas
bappens to be prevalent. Re-vaccination is neoeusary
because, atthougb in a majority of instances, a single
vaccination, if perfect, protects tbrough life, aad al-
ways prevents fatal or deformed results, if attacked by
tbe disease, in a minority of cases this security becomes
lesu and leus witb advancing years, or where a peraonsa
system bas undergone sucb changes as to have complet.-
ly thrown off the effecta of the virus injeeted when a
child. And as yet we have no means of distinguisb-
ing tbose individuals;. consequently it îa safeat and
beet to revaccinate for the public and personal
good.

We could easily quote from history mauy facta in
favour of vaccination snd the vaccination laws, but.
leave that for others to do, and merely close by sum-
marizing the experience of the l8th and l9th centuries,

lst. The great means wbereby amail-pox raay b.
wholly exterminated, at lest as a loatheome, and dan-
gerous disae, i8 universal vaccination.

2nd. Small-pox is on. of the greateét curses of man,
wliilst vaccination, under these circumetiances, in on.
of hie greatest blessings.

FAIL EXHiBITIONS.
When going te prese Ontario iâ in the midet of lier

usual fail exhibitions.
Iondon Exhibition was in point of Exhibits very

good, but tbe recoipte, owing to several wet days, wil
doubtiesa fail in meeting.the large expenditure which
was incurred to make the Provincial fair a great succeas.

The Governor-General opened tbe exhibition, and
was received ail round in the kindest and moot graclous
mariner; bis short fule already in Canada has endeared
the people to, hlm as an honest conatitutional governor
of the Crown. Hlie speech referred, to the very strik-
ing difference in ail commercia and agricultural, statie
tics in favor of .Ontario as compared witb the entire
Dominion. Perhapa lie could witli equal justice bave
declared that Ontario was also the milch-cow of the.
Dominion, but his position prec'ludeasatating the whQle
trutb.
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Toronto's great fair is in full blast, and although at
the first the weather was unfavorable, she will doubt-
less have the usual good luck of fine weather. The In-
dustrial Association Co. have spared no pains in giving
permanence to this fair, which is now looked upon as
Ontario's best and largest fall attraction. Hundreds
of thousands of people flock yearly to Toronto during
exhibition period from all quarters to see the sights and
learn of the progress in every trade and industry.

Toronto's fair is largely made up of the three fea-
tures, viz., interest, instruction, and amusement, so
that all classes of people may be amply satisfied in one
or all departments.

The directorate of this Institution is made up of
some of- Toronto's most pushing men, with Manager
Hill among them, and President Withrow at the helm.

We will have an opportunity in our next issue to
say more, practically, of the exhibits,and for the present
hope that this year's fair will prove to be at least as
successful and even more so than any of its prede-
cessorp.

TORONTO'S NEW PUMPING ENGINE.

The new pumping engines, over which so much talk
and feeling existed, are at last finislied, and have been
in operation at intervals.

It will be remembered that we took great exception
at the time to the proposed design, chiefly on the point
of economy, because the supplying of an impoitant city
with water, at the lowest possible cost, is one of the
essential requirements.

The city newspapers, especiallythe Telegram, which
was the original champion of the design, made mention
lately of the great success of the test of these engines,
but it goes without contradiction that they had not the
slightest grounds for making such a statement.

We know positively well that the pumping engines
can never be, in the very nature of things, a success ;
and it is terribly humiliating to think that a progres-
sive city like Toronto has been so shamefully bulldozed
and hoodwinked.

Very few figures and facts have yet been made pub-
lie, but those that have been clearly demonstrate that
the duty will be considerably below what was even
guaranteed by the contract.

It is very doubtful if a correct test can ever show a
duty of 60 million foot pounds for every 100 ibs. of
coal consumed, whereas the guaranteed duty is only
70 million ; a duty which, under the circumstances, in
these days is shamefully small.

The whole contract will stand as a humiliating and
expensive monument of Toronto's foolishness, and a
lasting disgrace to those who, in seeking to direct the
city's interest, presumed too far.

There must be something terribly wrong in Toronto,
when her engineering official advisers deliberately hoist
such an engine on to the Water Works Department,
because the most elementary knowledge of steam en-
gineering and the principles of mechanism would suffice
to prove by simple practice, theory and calculation,
that the design adopted would result in failure, and
could only give a little better duty than the present
notoriously bad Worthington steam machinery in use.

The citizens of Toronto will doubtless look to the
recently appointed Water Works' manager, who is care-

fully supervising the official test in the city's interests,
for an honest verdict.

Some idea of the probable great yearly loss to the
city by the usage of bad and uneconomical steam pump-
ing machinery, may be gleaned from the fact that the
cost of coal required alone may be about $40,000,
whereas with effective machinery this item alone could
be reduced to about $20,000 ; then other savings inci-
dental on this would in all likelihood reduce the total
expenditure at the pumping station to more than
$30,000.

For the present we leave this matter where it stands,
and hope against hope for the city's test.

ENGLAND'S COLONIAL TRADE.

It is a fact requiring little demonstration that one
of the chief factors of Engiand's present industrial
stagnation,is that those foreign countries which used to
be her best customers, have not only learned to supply
themselves, but in some instances have become rivals
in many departments of trade.

Although England's Colonies are beginning to do
much for themselves, they still import largely from
the parent Country. England may congratulate her-
self that she enjoys the bulk of this trade of Colonial
importation, but that she will always retain it becomes
a question of the greatest moment.

The United States, although not now a colony, con-
tribute more to the support of British manufacturera,
and that the consumption there of even $3.00 per head,
represents a considerable sum, but the United States
are getting on a par with Britain, and in some cases
ahead, while for resources and internal trade, she has
no equal.

The ties of blood or more close political relationship
appear to be stronger incentives to purchase in the
parent market,

In Canada the consumption of British manufactured
goods is about $15.00 per head, while in Australian
colonies, it is about double. India and other .depen-
dencies must also contribute largely to the English
export trade.

In Canada here, we feel that the Mother Country
should do something in return for the industries of her
children who show so much loyalty and good feeling
towards her. England, in return, thinks this could
only be accomplished by giving Canada and other
colonies a preference tariff over other markets of sup.
ply, which would be nothing short of protection, and
the first abandonment of England's mighty free-trade
principles-rendered all the more impossible when the
nature of the commodities affected by such a policy is
considered.

Now, although England's commercial flag is " free-
trade " and markets free to all, these theories do not
represent facts actually and absolutely as they are,-
for example, the excise duties are still deemed neces-
sary for the national revenue, and surely it is not un-
reasonable to expect for the Colonies more favorable
terms than foreign neighbours, when it is known that
distance and other disadvantages militate against
them.

The Colonies, England must admit, have claims
upon her that no foreign country can pretend to, and
what is really wanted is some practical recognition.

*1
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There can be no doubt that the encouragement of
Colonial produce would lead to an increase in British
exports.

It is ceitainly not inconsistent with Free Trade
principles to render the C ustom bouse barrier as easily
surmountable as possible, especially between minbers
of the same famaily.

If England, by treaty with France and Spain, seeks
to do so by express stipulations, it stands to reason she
oughit to extend at least the saine privileg'es to those
who are bound to lier by the closest ties of nationality
and blood,-indeed, a refusai to allow hier children
some preference je manifestly unjust and cruel, and, if
persisteutly continued in, xvill bave the elfect eventually
of producing separate and independeut Stfates, or in
some cases annexation to other Powers, and in no case
wvould this transpire so readily as in Canada, which
bordera on one of the greatest republics that ever
existed-a republie which in every way so roadily
suite us.

WE, caîl attention to our series of illustrationîs, with fuîll par.
ticulars for the constructing sud fittiug up of laboratories lu
schools where science is designed to) ho taught. Although
chemistry is chiefly the olject of the design, other branches
of science may profit by tîte lahoratory.

The whole arrangement sud design will ho found comiplote
auJ thorough lu detail, being, an exact couuterpart of the re-
quirements of the Southt Kensiugton Science antd Art Depart-
ment, London.

For the henefit of educationahists we iittend reviewing, cca-
sioually the operations of titis departmeut, and will givo sanuple
examination papers on varions suhjects, somne of which will be
profusely illustrated, aud we trust samne will be both itterest-
iug, instructive auJ beneficial to a large number of our
readers.

FITTINGS FOR LABORATORIES.

The drawiugs referred to in this memorandum are issuod for
the guidauce of Committees of Schools lu fittirng up workiug
Lahoratories.

They should not necessariiy ho followed implicitly it al
Jetails, but are inteuded to show the anount of accommodation
which should ho provided for students.

Plate 1. Shtows a workiug bench for 4 atudents, two work-
ing ou each side. Lt will usually ho fouud advisable to place
it " enJ on'' to a wiudow, so that the studeita may have the
iight at the side. The bouches may ho utade to accommolate
6 or 8 students instead of four ; but lu uo case should the space
for each studeut ho made less than 3 f. 6 lu. x 2- ft. 3 lu. For
bouches placed againat the ivali, tte saime patteru divided
longitudinally down the middle will serve.

Each student will roquire about 6 or 8 feet mun or shelving
for ro-agonts. This sbould ho provided lu the way shown in
the drawing, each student's re-auents bcbng kept lu a distinct
set of shelves. Lt la desirable to enclose these with sliding
doors lu order to enable oach set to ho Iocked up, sud to keep
ont dust, etc. Thèse Jours nîay ho glazed or 1 ,anelled with
Wood.

Gas should ho laid on to eaci studeut's place, uozzles beiug
provided for fixing flexible tubes auJ a jet ]ight to oach. A
basin aud wator tapa should ho provided for every two atudents.
Thèse basins should ho piaced either on the bouches hetween
the students, or at the ends. Both arrangements are shown
in the drawing. Two Jrawers should ho providemi for oach
studeut under the table top, anJ the space below should be
fitted wilfi shelves sud euclosod with cuphoard Joors, which
shonld ho set hack a few luches to allow of the studenta sitting
to their work.

The waste pipes from the basins are shown, not conocted
directly with the drains, but Jischarging, into stonoware re-
ceivers emptviug hy ovorflow. By this arrangement the risk
of stoppage of the drain pipes hy rubbish, or their corrosion hy
strong acids, la avoided ; aud morcury accidentally upset into
the basins can ho recovered. Under any circumastances, how-

ever, the wvaste pipes should be so placed as to ha easily ac-
cessible for repair.

Plate Il. Shows a niche, or closet, for work evolving
noxions fumes. The number of tnese to be provided must de.
pend upon circumstances ;but probably one to about 6 stu-
dents will be found sufficieut. They should be placed against
the wall and coanected witb proper flues in orler to ensure the
removal of the fumes. Air may ho a:Imitted into thena by
holes in the door or by a space under the d)or. The connection
with the flue shonld be made with earthenware pipe, and should
be So arranged that dirt or moisture from the flue should not
be likely to fali into the closet. The gas jet provileîl for main-
taiuiug tHe draugbt should ho formed of copp*r pipe, as iron
becomes corroded aud the scales are liable to faîl into aîiy pre-
paration in the closet.

Plate III. Shows a hood for a Ilofmann's combustion fur-
nace. Lt may also ho found useful for other operations, îvbich,
from the size of the apparatus employed, cannot be performed
iu the amall closets. Lt should be provîded with a flue for tak.
ing off the fumes evolved.

Plate IV. Is a sketch of a lecturer's table. This should ho
at least from 10 foot to 12 feet long aud from 2 to 3 feet broad.
It is important that the surface of the table should ba level and
flush, and free from auy obstruction.

A lead-linod trough should be provided at one end,'covered by
a movable part of the table top. A small sink, c)vored by a
hinged portion of the table top, shoulil be provided for empty.
tng and washiug, apparatils. Taps for the supply of gas or
water for experiments conductedon the table should ho fixed a
few loches below the top, aud holes should be made in the edge
of the table, as indicated in the drawiug, for passiug the flex.
ible tubes ftxed to the taps, by which arrangement they are not
so liable to be disturbed as if they were passed over the edge of
the table. 1It is convenient also to have terminals from a
battery fixed in a similar position ;the battery itself heing
placed in a position where its fumes wvill not be a nuisance.

The table should be lighted by lights suspended over it ; or,
if titis cailtuot be arranged, by standard lights fixed near the
fr-ont edg-e of the table, and thèse should ho screwed on to
sockets so that they can be taken away when not; required.

In the wall behiud the table should be a closet, 4 or 5 feet
loîtgo,, enclosed with a glazed sash and veutilated by a flue in .
whichi the Jraught should be maiutained by a gas jet.

Black boards shouli be fixed ayaiitst the rest of the back
wall and arrangements should be made for haugiug diagramns
on the wall.

It is couveniont to have a draught pipe fromn the surface of
the table so that oporations may be performed, lu view of the
studeuts, under a glass bell, the fumes evolved being re-
uîoved by the pipe which should be in conuection with a flue
and should be closed with a plue, when not required.

INE'rALLC cuY.

Iu most cases, comparatively small additions to the chemical
laboratories, arranged sud furuished in accordance with the
above regulations, will enable Pracical Metallurgy to be
taugbht.

I t is uecessary that a wind furnace ahould be provided, and
this furujace must be in connection with a flue at lest 30 feet
ltigh. The furnace may he placed in a basoment below the
laboratory, but there is no objection, if space permits, to its
being, in the laboratory.

T hèe must also be a mutile furnace capable of heating to
bright redness a muill3, at lest 8 inches long, 4 inches wide,
and 3 inches highi ; when titere is ait abundant supply of gas,
gas mutile furnacos, such as are supplied by Fletcher, of War.
rilgtou, or Griffun, of London, may be adopted with advan.
toge.

The mutile furnace should ho in the lahoratory, as it is also
useful in conductiug varions chemical operations.

Plate V.-Shews a vertical section of au air furuace which
may bo emiployed for ail operations conducted lu crucibles. Lt
must bo lu communication with a chimney at least 30 feet
high. Several such furnaces may be counected with the sanie
chimney by meaus of a hosizontal flue, but each furnace must
bo provided with a separate damper.

The internal portions of the furuace, most exposed to heat,
are of firebrick and the admission of air is regulated, by a re-
gister.

Plate VI.-Is a vertical section through a mutile furnace of
the form and dimensions nsed in the Metallurgical Laboratory
of the Royal School of Mines.
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The muffle, which. is a short tunnel-shaped appliance closed.
at one end, need flot be of the dimensions indieated, as varions
sized mutles may be fitted to suit varions operations.

The front of the muffle shouid be closed with a tile or with
a movable block which may be readiiy eut off from, the éoif
red Windsor bricks. This block may be divided horizoutally
into two portions.

lu both the air and the mutIle furnace coke is the fuel used,
the lighting of the furnace being started by a littie charcoal.
lu both furnaces Anthracite may be used when an intense local
heat la required.

The drawing shows that both furnaces are provided with top
plates of st iron. Sncb furusce tops are very useful as they
consolidate the furnace and preseut a smooth surface which
facilitates the working of tbe movable slabs by whicb the
openings are closed, but they are not absolutely necessary and
may be oxuitted.

THE NEW BANK NOTE PAPER,

MADE 13Y CRANE & Co., DALTON, MASS.
The manufacture of the " distinctive " bank note paper for

the United States government, with its distributed silk fiber
and paraliel silk threads, bas corne to au end, sud in a short
time the Goverumeut miii of Messrs. Crane & Co., at Dalton,
Massq., wiii be running ou a new bank note paper that the
Secretary of the Treasury bas adopted. The old " distinctive "

pprwith parallel silk threads was the invention of Z. Mar-
shaW Crne of Crane & Co., who firat ruade the paper iu 1844
for a bank iu Northamptou. Its use by state banks spread
throughout New En gland sud other parts of the country as a
device agaînst coun)terfeitiug. Mr. Craue's ides was to put in
one colored tbread. for a $1 bill, two for $2, three for $3, four
for $5, five for $10, and s0 on.

After tbe establisbment of the national hanking systeru, the
goverument adopted. the use of a " localized fiber " paper, which
was somiewhat distinctive, aud was muade lu Peunsylvania. In
1879 the contract tor makîng, this paper was let to Crane & Co.,
whose - distinctive " paper with the distributed colored silk
liber, in addition to the coiored silk threads that had so long
been in use, so found favor with tbe Hon. Johin Shermanu, then
Secretary of the Treasury, that he issued an order, dated Jue
10, 1879, that it lie adopted. About that time a man, who
found that it lied iîever been patented, made haste to get a
patent in his own name, aud at once disputed the right of
Crane & Co., to manufacture the paper. What seeme-d s fool.
ish farce at first, becanie more serions with the persisteuce of
the patentee's fight, and Crane & Co., wrote to banks that had
bouglit their paper many years before, asking thern for samplea
of the saine, if any old bis had. been saved. The National
Mahaime Bank of Great Barrington, Mass., had saved a$3 bill,
issued wheu it was a state bank, dated in 1847, sud priuted on
the "ldistinctive " pape?. The Bay State Bank of Lawrence
ul'to cou tributed a saruple of eariy date. The patent therefore
became void,' because of prior commron use, sud Messrs. Crane &
Co. went abead lu 1879 aud ruade the paper in question, wbich.
they have muade ever >ince until last spring.

Secretary Manning appointed a couimittee, not long sgo, to
investigate the subject and report upon the most preferable
palier for bank notes, checks, etc., sud this couimittee was s0
unfavorable to the " distinctive" paper that an order wss issued
for its abanieonment and the adoption of s paper of better qual-
ity, with s bare trace of distinctiveness. A part of this order
reads as foilows:

The usiier for United Statea notes, national bank noteq aud
certîficates is a white bank note pape?, giazed on both aides,
sud its distinctive feature la the introduction of s bine siik
thread into the body of the paper white lu the proceas of man-
ufacture, wbicb shahl rn lengtbwise through each note or cer-
tificate. A sinjilar distinctive pape?, with one or more blue silk
thresds, as the Secretary of the Treasnry may determine, mun.
ning tbrough each s9heet, is adapted for the othiar obligations
of the goverument, except checks, drafts and, stamps. A dis-
t-inctive paper of similar character, witb either a bine silk
tbiread or water-mark, U.S. T. D.,so pis ced therein that it xnay
show upon each separate check or draft is adopted for United
States checks and drafts.

The Secretary of the Tresnry hereby givea notice that these
distinctive papers, together with those heretofore adopted for
the printiug of the obligations or other securities of the United
States, are and will be snbject to the provisions of Section 5,430

of the Revised Statutes, which reads as followa: -"Every pe?-
son * wbo bas or retains in his control or possession,
after a distinctive paper has been adopted by the Secretary of
the Treasury, for the obligation and other securities of the
Unted States, any similar paper adapted to the msking of any
sucb obligations or eitber secnrity, except under the anthority
of th Secretary of the Treasnry, or somfe other proper office? of
the United States, shahl be punished by a flue of not more than
five tbouaand dollars, or by imprisoument at bard labor not
more than fifteen years, or by both."

The only distinctive feature now is the bIne tbread, which. is
ruade so smail as to he hardiy visible ; it is said that a pound
of it wiil reach 150 miles. The contract for making the ne'W
paper bas been let to Crane & Co., who have been famons bank
note manufacturera for many years. Ail the bauk note com-
panies in the country buy paper from this flrm, sud those firms
furnish money ruade of this paper to the South American
goveruments, to at lest one Buropean goverumeut, to Canada
and to other counitries. The best of stock is used lu this pape?
sud the wash water, comiug from, a spring 1,000 feet above the
ruill on the moutain, aide, la not excelled for pnrity. The
Goverumeut miii, receutly visited by a representative of TUE
PA PER WORLD is suppiied with every machine sud convenience
needed, but the produet la sasl, for high quality rather than
quantity la the desideraturu. The Siii has no superinteudeut,
but its affaira are looked after by W. Murray Crane, one of the
members of the flrm, tihe others.being'Z. M. Crane sud James
B. Crane.

From 6, 000, 000 to 8, 000, 000 sheets of the old " 'distinctive"
pape?, weighiug about 50 tous, are ieft, sud these wili ail be
nsed before the new pape?. The manufacture of bauk note
paper here bas already beeu described lu THE PAPER. WORLD,
and 1V la sufficieut now to say that each. sheet, eut to the dimen-
sion of Si by 13à inches, la couuted automatcally as it cornes
off the machine. The paper la then carried to tihe loft sud dried
then flnished, fluahiy couuted by Cran-e & Co., sud then deliver-
ed to thre goverumeut employés. They examine it for quality,
count tbe sheets again, sud send them by express to the printer
20,000 sheets lu a case, sesled sud iron booped. The imperfeet
paper is puiped, sud ail work la doue in presence of goveruruent
inspectors.

The main reliauce of the goveruimenit in Vhis uew pape?
against counterfeitiug, is to be lu the excellence of the engrav-
iug rather thau n u "distinctive " paper ; but while thia may do
for thre few exporta, the mass of the people wiil not be s0 wel
protected as before, thougb, as a matter of tact, very few band-
lers of paper money ever panse to examine its "ldistinctive "
features. However, lu case suspicion is aronsed that a bill is a
couniterfeit, people who are noV experts neyer had a better test
than the silk libers sud tbreads, sud lu the case of tire uew pape?
mouey they must uow get a microscope sud munt it up thre
solitary bine thread.

CONFEDERATE MONEY.

The Confederate goverumeut did not lack for mouey. Iu
1861 it issued $100,000,000, sud until the st yesr of the war
con iuued to seudont bis of every convenieut deuomiuitio n,
froru $1,000 to 25 cents. Therellveregreen 5-ceut postage atampa
with profile of Jetf'erson Davis on theru, sud these were
sometimes used in. makiug "lchange, " but thre mati who did it
was always pitied as a penurious, rascally fellow. Coufederate
money is bandsome. 0f course the paper la inferior, but some
of the designa are weil executed. It bas a bine back, on which
are intricate curves sud circlesand curia, sud ita value denoted
by a single word lu lettera au inch sud a haif tail. There la no
uniformity in the designs. Ou some bis tire wili be imagin-
amy beadsand sketches, a womau, a pile of armas, a rush to bat-
tia. On others appear likenessea of Confederata ireroas aud
Confederata state bonses,-as Jefferson Davis on the fitties sud
Alexander H. Stephens ou the twanties ; the Nashrville, Tenu.
state bouse on the tans and tire Rtichmond, Va., state bouse on
tire fives. Tira face of Confaderate money la colored pink arouud
the likenesses. The firat bill were simple notes, payable lu six
moutha. The second sud ali subsequant issues were made pay-
able at difiereut times "'after a ratification of a treaty of peace
between the Coufederate States of America sud the Uuited
States."

Confederate mouey wss not long lu goiug below par. During
the war it was not the extortion of merchants whicir ra u p
prices to fabulons figures, but it was tire de preciation of the
cur-reucy. lu some sections calico sold for $10 s yard, good
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shoes at $80 and $100 a pair. Fifteen dollars would purchase
a spool of thread or a paper of pins. Medicines and all luxur-
les were not in the market for that sort of paper. A silver
dollar was worth at least thirty Confederate dollars. The
Confederacy understood that it had to protect its currency as
well as its rights, and an act was passed making it treason for
moneys to be exchanged at different values.

There has never been a craze among the curiosity collectors
for Confederate money. The $1,000 bill is scare, and readily
finds buyers at $2 or $3 each ; the $500 bill can be bought for
20 or 30 cents, the other denominations can be had for a song.
Soon after the war men and women began to know for a cer-
tainty that their money was valuable only as paper. The
ingenious bousewives began to use it as money never before
was used. They would paper their walls with old journals and
periodicals, and put on a border made of Confederate money.
Screens were made of bonds with money borders-in fact,
everything susceptible of ornamentation received its supply of
paste and pink treasury notes.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

A VESSEL OF NEW DESIGN.

No event in the last 20 years has created so profound and
widespread au interest among shipping merchants, steamboat-
men, and yachtsmen, as the performance of the little steam
yacht Stiletto in beating the fast steamer Mary Powell. The
Stiletto was built by the Herreshoff Manufacturing Company,
of Bristol, of which John B. Herreshoff is president, and N. G.
Herreshoff superintendent and designer. She was launched in
April. John B. Herreshoff says that the hull of the Stilletto
is the product of a series of experiments made with models, in
the same manner as was followed by Froude, the English ship.
builder, and of the improvements suggested by tests of the
numerous steamers previously built by the Herreshoff com-
pany. Her length over all is 94 feet : beam, Il feet ; depth of
hold in the centre, 7î feet. Below the water line both ends of
the craft are very nearly alike, being modelled so as to present
the smallest possible surface exposed to the water with a given
flotation, as in the attainment of very high speed " skin," or
watar surface friction is the factor of major resistance. The
lines of the bows are very nearly straight, and the bottom is
made in round sections. The slight slope of the deck forward
and the more pronounced slope aft from the centre, which
gives the peculiar appearance so noticeable in the boat, as well
as the inclination inward are given merely for the purpose of
getting rid of unnecessary weight in the hull, consequent loss
of deck room being a matter of no moment in a boat of this
kind.

The engine is designed to produce the greatest amount of
power with the least possible amount of vibration. It is an
annular valve inverted compound engine. It has two cylind-
ers, one of 12 inches and the other of 21 inches diameter, with
12 inches stroke of piston. With maximum steam pressure of
150 pounds it will make 450 revolutions per minute, and is
capable of working with that hight pressure and high number
of revolutions with very little wear and very liability to break
down. The space required for it is very much smaller than
that occupied by any other engine in use of the same power.
The ordinary yacht engines are capable of making only from
175 to 225 revolutions per minute. The essential feature of the
engine is in the construction of the cylinder, which consists of
one cylinder within the other, with an annular space between
in which the valve works. The steam ports, or openings
through which the steam enters the inuer cylinder, are ranged
all around it at the top and bottom, so that the steam pressure
is exerted on the piston head from all aides at once, and not as
in the engines in use now from only one side. The Stiletto
has made 25 miles an hour.

THE MANUFACTURE OF OXYGEN.

The chemical wonder of the London Inventions Exhibition,
the manufacture of oxygen by the process of Brin Frères, is
thus described : They have made what is really an artificial
mineral lung of anhydrous oxide of barium, and with this, by
an ingenious process, they simply take up the oxygen from the
atmospheric air. They decompose the air, so to speak, and
absolutely do what they like with it. First the air is drawn
by means of a partial vacuum through a vessel of quicklime,
which absorbes all the carbonic acid and moisture and reduces
it to a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen. These gases are

then drawn into the retorts heated at 500°, and the artificial
lung absorbs the oxygen, while the nitrogen is drawn off to a
gasometer for conversion into ammonia, etc. The novelty is
in the manufacture of the artificial lung. The Brins for the
first time have made this indestructible. The use of baryta
for the purpose is not unkown, but hitherto the baryta has
been perishable and has required renewal every twenty-four
hours at great expense. They make it virtually indestructi-
ble and unchangeable. In this way they claim to have effect-
ed an absolute revolution in chemistry, for with a lung for the
machine and the atmospheric air for the material they can
make just as much oxygen as they like, and the uses of this
fluid, present and prospective, are almost innumerable and
incalculable.

The doctors would be very glad to have it for purposes of in-
halation, only as it has been hitherto made fron chlorine it
contains a trace of that poison and is therefore a perilous thing
to play with. We are now to have, according to the inventors,oxygen not only for the sick chamber, but for the purijication
of ordinary dwelling houses, and especially of theatres and
public halls. It is simply to be turned on into a vitiated at.
mosphere like a stream of fresh air. Then the oxygen is forced
into water to make a new table beverage of the most refreshing
and invigorating kind, aerated without the slow poison of car.
bonic acid. It is to burn with gas or lamp light, and make a
flame which is to rival electricity in brightness and brilliancy,
and altogether surpass it in cheapness, besides being the one
light in the world which shows all colors at their absolute day.
light value. In metallurgy it is to produce nothing short of
a revolution, as it will feed a fire up to the highest temperature
known. In another of its uses, dissolved in water, it is to effect
much the same revolution in the bleaching trade. The nitro.
gen, which was at first looked'upon as a waste product inci-
dental to the manufacture of oxygen, is now, by a process due
to the ingenuity of the same inventors, to be turned into am.
moniacal salts for manure. Most of the uses of these products
were formerly known, but this invention, if we are to believe
what is claimed for it, tends to make them universal by an al-
most fabulous reduction in the cost of production. The chemi.
cal text books, according to Messrs. Brin, are at fault as to the
possibilities of baryta. They all teach that it is destructible ;
and the Brins maintain that as they know how to treat it, it
is indestructible. That is the essence of their invention, and
according to them the failure to discover the secret accounts
for the fact that so many men of science, beginning with
Priestly and Lavoisier, have vainly tried to extract oxygen
from atmospheric air. Their efforts have been persistent in
proportion to the magnitude of the reward in view. Oxygen in
large quantities means a revolution in half the processes of
chemical industries.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
In 1836 the State of Massachusetts made, in round numbers,

16,000,000 pairs cf boots and shoes ; in 1844, 20,000,000 ; in
1854, 45,000,000 ; 1864, 31,000,000 ; in 1874, 59,000,000 ; in
1880, 78,000,000, and in 1884 (estimated), over 100,000,000!
If this is not progress it would be difficult to say in what pro-
gress consists. The value of this vast product is estimated at
$120,000,000 ; and good authority even places it at the super-
lative amount of $150,000,000. Such is the pleasant little
sum gathered in by the boot and shoe manufacturers and mer-
chants of Massachusetts every year. In the great production
Lynn ranks first, with an annual business of nearly $30,000,-
000. Haverhill stands second, with more than $10,000,000.
Brockton occupies the third place with $7,000,000. Number
four on the list is Marlboro, which does a business of $5,000,-
000. Worcester cornes next with over $4,000,000 ; then Wey-
mouth ; then natick, while Boston stands eighth in the mat-
ter of production. New England furnishes more than two-
thirds of the total product of the country, Massachusetts the
bulk of the New England product, and Essex county the lion's
share of the State's business. Lynn is still king in spite of all
the changes that have occurred in the trade in the last half
century.-Boston Globe.

CUT glass is said to have been invented about the year 1609
by Casper Lehman, an iron and steel cutter of Austria. But
it was at Nuremberg, near the beginning of the eighteenth
century, that glass cutting began to show really fair claims to
be reckoned as an art.
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SPEED ON THE OCEAN.

Quick passages acrosa the ocau, sncb as those recently made
by the Etruris, bave littie to commaud themn unless tbay are
made in cirar waather. lRunning at higli speed in thick or
foggy waatber is bof b pariions and unlawtul. The Internati.
oual Code of iRnles to ha observed at sea says distinctly that
steamers must mun at a "ruoderate " spaed in thick or foggy
waatber, aise tbey invita danger, not ouly to tbemselves, but
also to the vesais which may ha in their path. Wheu it is re-
m( mhered that ona of these great abipa while at full spead will
mun saverai miles before sba can ha brought te a fuit stop or
turned a few degrees to the port or starboard, the absolute ne.
cesstty for slow runniug in thick waather ia obvions. Noue
suffars so mucli fromi these fast trips as tbe brave fallows who
main the great flaet which supplias the whole country witb fish.
The vessais of thia fleet are always to ba found lying at anchor
or bova-te in the tempestuons seas which continualty mun
acrosa Georges and the Grand Bauks.

It is dangerous work lying on thase exposed banka at tbe
beat limas, for the bolding-grouud, beinag shifting sands, is
bsd, the seas higli, sud especially in the wintar season the
winds ara tierce. But add to thasa dangers tbe continuai pass.
ing to sud fro of a fleat of fast-going slips hauit on making
time, sud the chances of disastar ara greatty incressed. Rarely
a season passes tbat oua or more of thesa fishing vessais, carry.
ing frein 15 to 20 men, ara not cut down by the iron prows of
the trausatlanctic liners, sud a score of famîlies in the Glouces.
ter bilts inut in meuruing.

The beartiessuas exhbiited at timas by the masters of somne
of thesa ocean " greyhouuda " wontd ha incredibte, wara it not
corroboratad as watt as it is. Oua of thare ponderous irou
abipa can cnt down a fiabing schooner of fifty tons without
awakening its sleeping passagers. A stight shock passes
tbrough the slip, sud aillia ovar. If the gaie is btowing, the
abouts of the fisheyimen, stmuggling in the watar, witi not ha
beard lalow the main deck, sud aven then only for au instant
at the great slip rushes by. Sometimes, so the fisharmen say,
the commander wtt] stop bis ship, sud somatimas hae will not.
Undar the usuat conditions of weatbar ohtaiutug on the Banks,
it makea littla différence iubether lie doas or not. For oua of
these slips wben at fuit speed wili, as ssid befora, mun saveas
miles aie aIe cau ha brougît to a futl stop, and hefore the boatsa
can ha lauuched sud saut back it ta ususlly too tata ; the men
in the watar having gone down, or beau bast to siglit in the
rolling ses.

Article l8th of the 1Intet national Code ays :"'Every steam-
slip when approachtug another ship so as to involv e riak of
collision 8bali slscken baer spead, or stop sud reversa if necs.
amy." lu thete sud ail otl.er miles to ha ohservad at sa, thare
is a clause which warns masters of steamers to mun slowty, or
aveu stop sud biow thair wbistles, wlan in thick weather sud
tusa viciuity wbere usually many vessis are to ha found. Heuce
wbau the masters of the so cslitd ocean greybotiuds mun at full
spaad over the Banks in thick wesîher, they witlfulty diaohey
the law, sud wautouly imperil the lives of the fisharman.

TIare ta ainothar aide to this, sud one thst directty coucerna
the safety of the passaugars themselves. The danger ofauncount.
aring icebergs in the spring sud surmar upon the ocean bîgh-
ways tsalsways more or lesa imminent, sud this danger incress
as the spced of the abtp. The tharmometer furnishea a faim
waruing to s traiued eye of the viciuity of icebergs uhen theyl
are to 'Lindward of the sbip, that is, wheu the wind ta biow-
itig fromi the ice toward the slip ; but when they ara da.d. to
leeward, the thermomnetar bas beau shown to lurniahl ittie or
ne waiutng wbaîaver, and to ha littie hetter than usaiesa.

It ta but fair to say l'or the Cunard Company, the owuar of
the Etruria, that for a long tima it haid itself aloof, sud main.
tainad the mettable sud consarvative coursýe of naking safa
rather than qutck passages ; reduciug the dangers of the Banks
te s minimum by sdopting the longer but far &%fer course to
s8outl et this domaiu of fogs, icebergs, sud fiaharman. But
the demaud for quick passages graw space ; the swift-footed
abipa of rival ineua wame aagariy souglit aftar by the general
public, sud quartera in these for the passage commandad higli
:figures. This brougît on su sttack of the quick-passsga féer
of the most virulent type ; tle oid sud aafem Cunard
Company exchangad tîxe longer but safe passage for the
sbortar oua ovar the Banks, bought the Omegon, buit the Au-
ranis, Umbris, sud Etruria, sud is now apparentWy eutatripp-
ing isa rivais in the very course which bemetofora it se strenu-
ously coudemned.-Sc. Arn.

A MONSTER WATER MEASIJP1E.
There bas just heen set up at the Corporation depôt, Audley,

a novel kind of meter for measuring the water supplied to the
Leeds and Liverpool Canal by the Blackburn Water Committea.
The water is conveyed from, the old gathering ground to the
Audley depôt in a 12-inch pipe, which empties itself into a
small tank at the side of the canal. The measurer,1 which is
self-acting, lias been specially designed by the borough and
water engineer (Mr. McCallnm), and consiats of a twin-tumbier
or double-tipping tank, which ¶vorks with a see-saw motion.
The tumbier works underneath a weir (which affords the water
an outiet fromi the above-rnentioued tank>, and it ia so shaped
and balaucad that whieu one compartmeut is fuît the weight of
the water causes it to tip) over and discliarge ; the Gther compart-
ment then iuimediately begins to fill. This action continues
as long as the water is being disch'argad into canal, hoth aides
fifliug and emptyiug alternately. Each compartmeut holds
100 gallons, and the quantity of water measured ia registered
by means of a train of whaels aud pinions (with dials) worked
by an eccentric on shaft of tumbler and a ratchet. As the
weight of water at each tip is considerable, two gun-matal by.
draie buffers of novel design are fixed at each sida, so arrang-
ed so as to let the tumblar fait gentty whan once it bas begun
to tip. At the suggestion of the chiaf engineer to the Canal
Company (Mr. Chas. White, C. E.), appliances have been cons-
tructed to break the force of the water over weir prior to ita
entrance into tumblar, and also to enaure uniformity of flow
throughout the length of weir. The tumiblar is enctosad on
tbree aides by coucrete, and the indicator is raised on posta for
convenience of reading. The tumbler is made of sheet iron,
sud bas been made and fitted by the Corporation workmen.
The hydrauiic buffers, brasses etc., bave been aupplied by Messrs.
T. Winter & Co., of this town. The wster bas been flowing
ixito the canal for several days at the rate of about li to 1ý
million gallons per day. The meter records the quantity with
great exactnass sud works very smootbly. It shouldbhapointad
ont that a most important feature of Mr. McCallum's mater is
that it does not depend as to accuracy on elahorata mathematical
formulie, but measures the water lji as simple a manner as a
milkman measures bis xnitk. For the work it ta now employed
in, or similar, this kind of mensure may ha considered as vary
mucli cheaper and more efficient than any other mater in axis.

upon the uuaring law of gravitation, it canuot play any of those"I
tricks" so ofen axperiauced in the other forma of mater. Mr.
C. Whita (the canal engineer insr'ectad the mater at the begin-
ning of the week and exprasad bis approval of it. Any par.
son wbiabing to sea the mater at work may obtain an ordar on
application at the Borough Engiueer'a Office. Building and
E.nnecring Times

PLACINO WIRES UNDERGROUND.*
There is no more important question before the alactrical

community of thia city to.day, than the underground lina
problam. Every brsnch of business requiring the use of pole
limes must shortly be brought face to face with its actuai
solution. Whila there may ha a difféence of opinion as to the
antbority of the state to compel tbe abandoument and practical
destruction of the overhead plants which actuatly exiat, sud
which have beau coustructed in accordanca with the require-
ments of the proper authority, thera can ha littie doubt that
the building of a new aerial street line in the future may and
prohably wili ha absolutaty prohibited in the cities of New
York and Brooklyn.

As an instance of the present state of affaira I will cal] your
attention to the dilemma in which the United States Illumi.
nating Co., finda itself to.day. This corporation sharas the
busine3s of electric highting for streets with the Bruali coin-
pany in this city. Owiug to the anlargement of the Grand
Central depot, at 42nd atreat, sud the opaning of Depew
avenue, it was found naceasary to abandon the 44th street sta.
tion. A new station was equippad at the foot of 29th atreet,
East River, to which the lighting circuits were to ha lad when
tha machinery was in readineas. This change required the
construction of a naw fifty.wire lina through 29th streat, a
distance of 3,600 feet. Upon application to the Commission
on Electric Subwsys, a permit for this purpose was rafnsad.
I was informad by prasident Lynchi that thay would soon be

* Raad by Ralph W. Pope befora the National Electrie Light
Association, New York, August 20th, 18M5.
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tnrned eut cf their old station, that their customers could net
be supplied frout their other stations, and that nothiug re-
mained but for the Commission te provide a method by wbich
they could comply with the law.

1 uarrate this incident merely te peint eut te yen the con-
ditions existing here to-day. To show also that overhead con-
struction is net entirely prohibited, I will read yen the follew-
ing item from the Eveuing Telegrarn, cf Auguat l9th

'MORE TELEGRÂPE POLES.

Gangs cf workmen invaded West 28th street this week and
erected telegraph poles aloug both aides cf the street, against
the protesta cf the residents, who dlaimu that according te the
law recently pasaed the telegîaph cempanies have ne right te
erect any new polea, and must put the wires underground.

The members cf thia association being chiefly iuterested lu
are lightiug outaide cf the territory embraced in the Dly
underground bill, this subject la net in every case eue cf im-
mediate importance. it is net at ail improbable, however that
other sud amaller cities may enforce similar legislaticu,1 there-
fore it wili be wise for you te consider the whole matter very
carefully.

As yen are, of course aware, the burying cf the existing
wires lu iNew York is a complicated engineering problem. Net
only are there thônsands cf wires owned by varieus cempani.es
aud individuals, but the different systema require different
subterranean facilities. Curiously enough the thunderboits
cf the press have 15een hurled with the greateat force against
the Western Union Teiegraph Ce., for its apparent caîmness
in iguoring the requirements cf the iaw. As a matter cf fact
this compauy began placing wirea underground about ten
yeare age, and empleyed an engineer for the express purpose
cf preparing plans for a general system, which waa te include
at least the Western Union, Metropolitan Telephone, Gold
and Stock and American District Telegraph cempanies. I
understand this work had te Le abandoned mainly because cf
the destruction cf the gutta-percha insulatien by the eflècta cf
the mains. While in Philadelphia last year i aaw a- hue cf
arc lampa which 1 helieve were aupplied treut wires through
this conduit. With a littie more time af my disposai I
should have been glad te have looked inte ifs details more
thoroughly.

The conduit, as used in Chicago, appears worthy cf attention,
as being the moat succesaful ayatem cf this ciasa which has
thus far stood the test cf ex pnrince, sud may now be seen in
actual eperatien, occupied by telephone, telegraph, sud elec-
tric light wires. It is made of coucrete, formed by mixing
aaphaltum sud silex, sud is moulded sud at the saine time
hammered into iengths of three feef, through which are formed
af the samne time longitudinal duts, the whole having the
generai appearauce cf a fubular boiler. One end is provided
with a Riange, se that the sections may be securehy joined,
when they are cemeuted with the samne material applîed while
hot. sud a perfectly tiglit joint fermed. At the corners cf the
streets man-holes are provided, formed by the .same materiai.
These like the conduit itself are gas, sewage sud water-proof.
The materiai iii said te have steod a government test et 5,500
pounda, cruahing strain per enLic inch. It is aise a practically
perfet insuhator ; sud the ducta are ïmooth sud uniforin in-
aide, being about two inches in diameter. Mr. Callander in-
forma me that he bas drawn several miles cf cable into fhem
witbout auy apparent damage fromn abrasion. This systeut
was adopted over a year ago for the municipal wires in Chicago,
sud aise hy the Underground Conduit Ce., cf which Professer
Elisha Gray is preaident.

A recent experimeut which wili perbapa be cf intereat te
yen, appears te have tully dtimonstrated the iusuiating pro.
perties et' the concrete, which being cheap may possibty he
practically utilized in this novel manner. The testw~hich. wua
but an experiment, consisting in placing naked wires in oe
cf these underground conduits for carrying electric hight cur-
rente. The plant cf 40 iights is afili running succebstu1hy.
W hile thia proves conclusively that such wires may be safely
mun in the manuer indicsted, it was net intended te continue
the arrangement permauently. The installation cf the wires
spoken cf where they are hiable te dampueas or other interference
at the terminaIs cf the pipe, was very complete, sud the insu-
lation mendemed very thorcugh by the foliowing preces, which
is given for the benefit cf those interested: the wire, Lefore
drawiug in, was thoronghiy taped trom the union between the
naked copper and the outaide wire, fer a few juches at either
conduit terminal inte the pipe. A cork, slit te receive the

wire, was then placed upon this latter, and crowded into the
end of the conduit about an inch. Then this counteraunk
space was filied with the compound which completely insulated
the wire at the terminais of the tube, an" made these air,
water and gas tiglit, at the saine time. As some of the mein-
bers present may have occasion to visit Chicago, 1. would sug-
gest that it miglit be worth their while to oatisfy themselves
of the merits of this conduit, as can of course be doue most
effectually by examination and enquiryon the spot.

Whatever conduit may be used the idividual inaulation o!
wires is e8seutial. The tests which have been made thus far
with insulation for arc lamp wires under these conditions are
exceedingly meagre. A series of tests are now being made by
the Standard Underground Cable Co., of Pittsbuzg, which will
doubtleas be of value in this respect.

It is a peculiar trait of human nature that we prefer to profit
by our own experience rather than abide by the testimouy of
others. 1 would therefore respectfully snggest that; sncb mem-
bers as can do so, should after careful consideration of the sub-
jeet undertake the construction of short experimaental under-
ground lines with a view not only te preparation for the future,
but to ascertain for the benetit of the entire fraternity the best
insulatîng material for subterranean arc wires. Iu cases where
anitagonistic legisiation is threatened, the very tact that you
are laboring ini that direction may prevent your beiug forced
to do so, hastily and against your will.

The burying of the wires in New York isi a work cf great
magnitude, and should properly have beeu begun many years
ago in order that we might have thoroughly learned our trade
instead cf undertaking se vast a job as mere apprentices ini
underground work.

My brief intercourse with the Commissioners leads me te
believe that they fully realize the importance of performing the
duty which bas been placed upon them, with a proper regard
for the continuance cf ail classes cf service without interruption.
When the task is finally completed, and the wires working
satisfactorily, with bis ail paid, aud dividende appearing re.
gularly aud frequently, we may be happier-l amn sure we shall
Le older.

THE DURABILITY 0F DYNAMOS.

The subject cf the life cf a dynamo for electric lighting pur.
poses, bas been frequently brought te our attention by many
who are anxîous te see the electric light at their mills or works,
but have been deterred from incurring the expense of an in-
stallat ion by the absurdly incorrect state mente made, aud often
accepted, relative to the durability cf a dynamo. its life bas
been variously given at two years and upwards, an estimate 80
low as to be sofficiently absurd. If a dynamo be cursorily ex-
amined, it will be seen that the elements cf " wear aud tear "
are but small. The fleld-magnets aud pole-pieces cf solid iron,
carefuil wound with layera cf well insulated wire, preseut ne-
thing for deterieration. The properly-constructed, well fitted
"6armature " should luat without fcar cf damage, with the ex-
ception cf such parts as are liable te friction, lu the bearings
theinselves, if properly lubricated, there eau be ne wear more
than iu any ordinary engine bearing, but it is in the "«cein-
mautator " and the collecting 1'brushes " that wear muet go on.
We have here th;e copper brushes pressing againat the
copper bars cf the armature commutator revolving at various
speed@, sud it is here, where there is a certain amount cf fric-
tion, that there miuet net only be a certain bass of inaterial in
the brushes, but aIse in the commutater bars. This losa is
certain and defiuitely amall with a good dynamo sud eue care-
fu]ly attended to, but with inferior dynamos and loose atten-
tien, when " sparkiug" occurs the brushea are soon woru down,
sud the bars getting -' tcored" sooner require beiug 'lturued"
te get a snieoth surface. The sparkingt cf a dynamo muet
sooner or later muin a cemmutator (but it la a considerable ad-
vautage to know that yen posses a machine whose commutator
eau be easily replaced), as every spark meaus more or less metal
destroyed.

Iu s paper recently read on " Electrie Lighting for Steam.
shipa," it was mentieued that the dynamos on the "Himalaya"
had an exciter cf the Siemens type. It had been munuing
constantly for two years, and had net had auy repsirs doue te
the commutator, which might Le cousidered very good wear.
Although this question is eue cf great intetest as affecting the
"6maintenance" of an electrie light installation it was net
again reterred te, but in a recent number cf our contemporary,
the .Ele&tical Jieview, particulars are given by Mr. Esmnest
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Berry, of the first year's cost of the installation at the Prince's
Theatre, London, and he rcmarks that the Siemens dynamo
" is in ne good condition as when it was first put down, with
the exception of the wear on commutator (which, on being
measured after 12 months' wear, was found to be 5-16ths of an
inch). The machine has used in that time 5J pairs of brushes
four inches wide." From the number of dynamos we have
seen at various times, we should consider that in this case the
" depreciation " of the dynamo and the cost of maintenance
above the average. It was only a short time before this case
met our attention that we carefully examined a dynamo, which
was also used for a theatrical installation in order to see what
the oss had been on the commutator. It was a 250-light
Edison machine, and had been constantly running for nearly
2J years, and from the feel of the hand over the commutator,
it was almost impossible to perceive that there was any wear.
Applying a straight-edge, it was possible te perceive that the
surface had been reduced te the extent of the thickness of a
piece of writing paper. As regards the brushes, these were the
same as originally fixed, and would still last for a longer period.
In this machine (running at 820 revolutions per minute) spark.
ing was never observed ; the same niay be said of the other
Edison machines of the same type belonging te the same in-
stallation.

The wear and tear of this dynamo was practically almost nil,
and granted that it received in the future the same attention
it has had in the past, it » ould be almost impossible te fix the
limit when the occasion would have arrived te replace the com-
mutator with a new one. The average life of a dynamo may,
therefore, be considered te be at a high figure, provided that
due care be taken of the adjustment of the brushes ; and its
cost of maintenance as that of an occasional pair of brushes,
and the removal of the commutator, the cost of which would
have te be spread over a number of years.-Mechanical
World.

WESTON INCANDESCENT LAMP FITTING.

TEE contact obtained with hook-and-eye connections in the
original form of socket and lamp brought out by Mr. Edward
Weston ,Newark,N.J., was somewhat imperfect, particularly in
cases where there was much vibration. Large percentages of
lamp with the eye terminals were rendered useless by the brea.
king off of the eyes during handling inthe last stage of manufac-
ture in packing and unpacking, in fitting, and in the attempts of
the uninitiated te twist the lamp swhilst in their sockets or in
their removal for the purpose of cleaning and in short-circuiting
by the wire being brought into contact by twisting. These defects
led Mr. Weston to design a new holder, in which he retained the
switch action and, in some measure, the external form of the old
one. The change necessitated a modification in the neck or base
of the lamp, which, however fitted wel[ with the desire te separa.
te the conductors te a distance sufficient te prevent the liability
of the current te jump across, wheu the increased resistance of
the later lamp called for increased electromotive force. The
base or neck of the lamp is drawn out and firmly cemented
into a thin metallic shell, leaving space for the reception of a
block of insulating material, teeshaped in section, carrying
contact plates or washers, te which the terminals of these
lamp conductors are soldered. These contact plates are fastened
respectively te the underside of the main portion of the tee
and te the bottom of its leg. The lamp.holder consists of a
base or flange of metal tapped with a standard thread for its
attachment te gas and electric light fittings. This supports a
block of insulating material fitted with contact springs and a
switch action for opening and closing the lamp circuit. The
whole is enclosed by a metal shell attached te the base. Fig. 1,
is an elevation of the lamp socket and lamp actual size. In
wiring and fitting fixture, the base is screwed te the bracket or
te the branch of an electrolier and the wires brought through
two holes provided in the base, as shown in Fig. 2 ; that is
when the wires are run outside the future, which is net pro-
vided with means for concealing them, and where they are still
retained for gas purposes, which prevents the wire from being
run through the tubes with electric light fixtures, the wires
are brought through the centre of the base from the pipe te
which the holder is attached. The inaulating block with
switch and contact springs la then secured te the base, and
the wires fastened by screws te plates which are connected with
the positive and negative contact springs, one directly and the
other through the switch or cut-out. The metal shell is finally
slipped over all and secured te the base. A groove is spun in

the upper end of the shell slotted at oposite ends of its diame-
ter to receive two corresponding pins or projections punched
up in the base shell of the lamp, and at right angles to the
slots there are two indents in the grooves into which the con.
tact springs press the pins in the lanp base, being inserted into
the holder and given a quarter turn ; by this means the lamp is
locked in position not so firmly as te prevent its turning readi.
ly to right or left for the unlocking and removal of the lamp,
but sufficiently se to prevent its jarring ont by vibration, as
happens with lamps which are screwed at the base or simply
held by friction. A new lamp ny readily be inserted even in a
dark room, no matter if the circuit be closed or open through the
switch. In this holder a good surface contact is obtained, and
every time the lamp is turned either for insertion or removal
the contacts are scraped clear of dirt or oxide, and at the same
time the breakage of lamps by clumpsy attempts to twist them
in their sockets is prevented.

The switch action is similar to that in the earlier form of
holder, and to the gang switches modelled fromn it. The switch
action itself, which is shown in Fig. 3 removed fro:n the holder
consists of a metallic frame or bracket to which is hinged by
one end, a lever having contact surfaces at the other, and a
small friction roller intermediate between the two. An oval
cam indented at the extremities of its longer axis is engaged
by the roller on the lever, and retained in that
position by the pressure of a spring which acts be-
tween the bracket and the lever, and contact is made between
the contact and the two contact springs.which are inserted in one
leg of the branch to the lamp. The cam is mounted on a spin-
die having its bearings in the bracket, and a portion of one of
the bosses of the cam is cut away or slotted, the sp in-
dle has fitted to it a projection or pin, whose function is to
bear againist one end of the slot and carry the cam around with
it when it is turned by the spindle. As soon as the indent of
the cam is dioengaged, the lever flies off with a trigger-like
action, the cam offering no resistance, being free to turn upon
the spindle to the extent of the slot. No matter in which
direction the switch is turned the action is the same, and the
circuit is broken with great rapidity. The quick action of the
switch se reduces the amount of spark that the durability of
the contact surface is much greater than that of any other form
of switch. The circuit is closed by turning the spindle till the
cam acting on the lever brings it into the position illustrated,
and the scraping action of the lever over the spring keeps the
contact surface clean and bright.

The electrical joint for swinging brac-kets is without the
usual sliding contacts which entail complicated and expensive
details to insure good insulation, and to take up the wear of
the sli ling surfaces which produces defective contacts and insta-
bility of the bracket. Brackets with one, two, or more joints
may be wired throughont by continuons conductors. In
app arance the joint resembles the ordinary gas joint, and lends
itself readily to ornamentation. The interior is fitted with a
spool of insulating material around which flexible conductors
are coiled in a double spiral (see Fig. 4) leaving sufficient space
between the core of the spool and the inner walls of the joint
for the expansion and the contraction for the diameter of the
coils when twisted by the turning of the joint to right or left.
The spool is made in two parts, one with a core and flange
which is fixed by a set screw to the lower or stationary part
of the joint, and an qpper flange fitted loosely over the end of the
core and attached to the upper or swinging part of the joint by
a screw, in order that it may turn with it. The upper me-
ving part• of the joint is held in position vertically by a set
screw projecting into a groove cut in the lower part so that there
is freedom to move only horizontally. The joints are screwed
with standard gas thread and can be used by any intelligent
mechanic in the construction of fittings as readily as the or-
dinary gas joint. The wiring of brackets fitted with these joints
can readily and quickly be accomplished ; flexible conductors
are threaded through the fixture, the spool removed from the
joint through the opening in the upper part of the joint, the
wires brought through holes in the lower flange coiled around
the core of the spool and through holes in the loose flange, the
coil is then returned to the cavity in the joint and the conduc-
tors passed through the fixture to the nextjoint, if there be one,
or to the lamp socket.

Wall Plate and Flange.-The wall plate or block (Fig. 5) is
of insulating material and carries two contact springs to which
the branch wires are attached. The flange is of metal, iron or
brass ; (Fig. 5a a back view) the front view being shown on
the wall plate in Figs. b and c, which are respectively a face
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view and section. The flange is tapped for gas pipe and has
fitted to it, but insulated from it, contact screws to which the
bracket conductors are attached, the one directly and the other
being interrupted by safety strip contact springs. The con-
tact screws are so arranged as to come against the contact
springs in the wall plate when the flange is screwed against it,
and maintain the connection from the bracket with the branch
wires. A slot is cut in the flange through which a safety slip
cemented to a wooden block is inserted, and held in position
by a hinged cover, to allow a ready replacement of the strip
when it fuses. The bracket is readily removed from the wall
plate without deranging the branch wires, should it be neces-
sary to take it apart for readjustment of the conductors or for
repair.

For table lamps, hand lamps, and generally for electric con-
nections by means of flexible conductors a special fitting has
been designed by Mr. Weston. It is a combination of the
holder socket without the switch and the wall plate, of which
descriptions have already been given. Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate
a fitting which has been much used and sufficiently resembles
the one now manufactured for the purpose of its description.

The modifications have been made principally for economie
reasons, and with a view to greater uniformity throughoutthe
system. Provision is made, as in the bracket wall plate, for
the insertion of a fusible metal. The plug is slightly altered
in dimensions to be identical with the base of the incandescent
lamp in order that it may be fitted into the incandescent hold-
ers, as well ias into the wall plate, and as the wall plate is made
to correspond a lamp may be inserted into it instead of the
plug. This modification suits the plug wall plate for use as a
cheap form of lamp support, and is particularly useful for low-
ceilinged apartments, cellars, cupboards, shop fronts, and for
theatrical and decorative work. A flexible double conductor
is attached to the plug by one pair of terminais, and to the
other may be attached a hand or table lamp, motor, or other
electric apparatus which it may be desired to have in a mo-
vable form. A considerable number of these fittings are pro-
vided with the Weston installations, particularly in factories,
warehouses, etc., and are used for band lamps, which are sus-
pended in a desirable position for general illumination when
nototherwise required. In cellars or warehouses, or where
a large amount of illumination is not required, but where one
or two movable lights are desirable, a series of plates are fitted
along the wall within easy reach, and one or two lamps with
plugs and cords are supplied which can be carried from one
place to another for use.

Weston's gang and multiple series switches have an aetion
precisely similar to that of the holder switch of which details
have already been shown. The lever is modified to make du-
plicate contracts, in order that two or more short breaks may
be made in a circuit instead of one long one. In order to econo-
mise space and adapt the switch to a circular case or box (Figs.
8, 9, and 10) the switch is shown with a closed circuit. The
contact Springs are doubled and the pins in the extremities of
the bell-crank lever enter between the two. This construction
is adopted to obtain a large amount of contact surface and
sufficient flexibility to the contact springs. At the same time
that the necessary conducting capacity is secured the springs
are split, as are ail spring contacts in the Weston system when
their construction permits, and the scraping action is also pro.
vided for. The conductors to which the switch is attached are
cut and the ends brought up through the base and connected
to the posts carrying the contact springs, the bell-crank lever
making the circuit by bridging across the spring. The multiple
series switch differs only slightly in its details (Fig. 11) from
the gang switch, aud in its external appearance is the same,
but the arrangement of its connection are changed ; the gang
switch is designed to open and close a single circuit, whilst the
multiple series switch operates two, closing one when the other
is opened for the purposes detailed in the description of the
multiple series system.

Fusible strio blocks, branch blocks for cased or moulded
leads and branches, and the whole of the fittings which come
under this heading, are designed by Mr. Weston with a view
to uniformity and neatness of wiring. Each size corresponds
with a standard section of moulding or casing, just as do the
pipe fittings used by gas and steam fitters ; the safety strip
blocks are made both single and double, that is for the inser-
tion of a strip in one or both leads of the multiple are system
of wiring, and they are made of widths to suit varions breadths
of casings and with the contacts arranged at the same distance
apart, if double, as are the wires, and in any case to cone im-

mediately over the grooves containing the wires. The illustra-
tions (Figs. 12 and 13) represent a single pole strip block closed
and open, and fitted to the moulding in which the conductors
are protected : in ail these fittings the strips are tacked or ce-
mented to wooden blocks having holes corresponding to dowel
pins in the hinged cover of the block, so that the mere act of
setting them on the cover puts them in their correct position
with relation to the contacts in the body of the block. The
contacts are plates of metal supported on spiral springs, wbich
keep them in contact with the ends of the strips when the
cover is fastened down, which is done by means of a screw or
button ; for heavy currents clamp contacts are used, and the
strips are unmounted and have their ends heavily plated with
copper both for the purpose of having a good contact and for
preventing the compression of the strip.

For branches or loops from the main leads, branch boxes are
provided in order that the safety metals may be inserted im-
mediately at the point of branching off. In the smaller sizes
of branch boxes (Fige. 14 and 15), the contacts for the metals
are mounted on spiral springs as in the strip blocks. Fig. 14
shows a double branch box fitted to casings, portions of which
are shown cut away to expose the wires.. The main leads are
shown as composed of a number of small wires, but the boxes
are equally applicable to installations where the leads are each
one large wire. The undersides of the blocks are provided
with screw clamps, by meansof which conn ction is made with
the mains. On looking at the figure, it will be observed that
two of the safety strip contacts, diagonally placed, are mounted
or cemented to larger squares than the other set, and each with
an extra screw ; and further, that these plates are immediately
over the main wires. The blocks are connected by the clamp
with the main leads, and the contact is made good by the ex-
tra screws referred to. At the other corners of the block, the
strip contacts make no direct connection with the leads. In
connecting up the branches one wire of each branch is connect -
ed to the contacts which are in direct connection with the
leads and the other two with the isolated contacts.

Thus each lead bas one leg of a branch connected directly
with it and the other, only wheu the cover is closed, and a
safety metal bridges the break in the branch between the two
contacts.

This block may be used as a double strip block, when it is
desired to insert a strip in each pole of a branch, as will be
readily understood.

Fig. 15 is a view of a single branch box, with the cover
thrown back to expose the interior and with portions of the
casings cut away to show the mains and the branch wires. The
larger branch blocks haviug greater internal space are fitted
with a spring contact similar to that used in the wall blocks
or plates. Fig. 16 shows an open view of a double branch with
mouldings cut away as in the other figures. These blocks differ
from the smaller blocks merely in the form of contact springs
and are connected with the leads in the same nanner.

The whole of the strip blocks and branch blocks used for the
Weston installations, are attached by screws to the lower
grooved portion of the casings, and the casing covers are fitted
to a nut directly against the block as shown in the figures,
concealing ail connections and fiuishing the work in a neat and
symmetrical manner. There can be no liability of shocks to
the person, as uno part of the body can be brought in contact
with the wires or connections when once fitte·1. Short circuits
or grounds from the accidental contact of conducting substances
being accidentally placed across the leads or branches cannot
occur, and if short circuit occur from other causes, the fusible
metals take care of the circuits. Each of Mr, Weston's fittings
have becu designed as a part of a system, so that they may all
be connected together with ease and rapidity. Their dimensions
are regulated by standard gauges, and they may be ordered by
number from the lists and catalogues just as the gas or steam
fitter orders his pipes, tees, elbows, and other fittings.

Corresponding with the pipes of the gas system are the
mouldings or casings in the incandescent system, with the tees,
elbows, unions, and flanges; there are the double and single
branch blocks, and the wall plates. The incandescent holders
and switches take the place of the burner sockets and the cocks
or taps of the gas system. In both systems there are swinging
joints, and the plug and flexible cord of the incandescent plant
corresponding with the hose coupling and hose of the gas or
water system. In all these fittings the parts which make con-
tact are prevented from oxidation by heavy nickel plating, and
the scraping action of the contacts further insures perfectly
clean surfaces. There is no limit to the adaptability of
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these fixtures to ornamentation, so that installations are trade
in decorating buildings without interfering with the general
effect.-Éng. _________

TH1E SMITH VENTILATOR FAN.

We present herewith a number of illustrations, or diagrams
repreaenting the varions uses etc., ta which a ventilator fan
can be adapted.

The particular fan we describe is known as the Smith Ven.
tilator Fan, which is coming largely into use, and is gaining
rapidly in reputatian. lu ita construction there are some
novel features which in connection with the dlaims made in
respect ta its performance, entitie it ta especial attention irom,
usera of this class of machinery.

The weak point of ail ventilators is encountered when it is
attempted to move air againat any pressure, however, slight.
In such cases a portion of the air wili slip back through the
centre of the wheel, the area, and amount of slip iucreasing
with the increase of pressure. This resuit is expected when we
consider that tbe thrast or propeiling power of a screw fan (for

auch aIl these devicea are) is greateat when (lat) the angle of
the blae ia the least, (2d) the velocity and area are the gteatest
Thot is ta aay, the efficiency of sucb a wheei is greatest at its
circumierence, and reduces to nothing at the center. If there
were na back pressure, nearly the whoie surface of the blade
would act, but as pressure must always exiat in some degree,
there is always a portion of the wheei near the centre which
cannot create a velocity equal ta the resisting pressure, and as
a consequence the air fiowa back through that portion af the
whsel. As a consequence the wheel falla short ai ita capacity.
The obviaus remedy is ta stop off the centre of the wbeel by a
plate, which. is precisely the construction ai the Smith whei.
The area stopped off is so proportioned that the wheei wiii blow
without back-lash againat a four ounce pressure. i't is claimed
that thia or anything near it is not possible with any oither
wheel. Constructively, the centre plate adda to the strength
of the whesl.

This Ventilator Fan can be used for deiiveriug iresh air in,
or removing foui air, gas, steam, amoke, etc., from factoris,
basementa, hoida af vessels, bospitala, theaters, hatelu, public
buildings, prison warda, mines, paper mills, glus worka, che.
mical works, engins rooma, etc. For creating a draft or cur.
rent af air in malt kilns, wooi and tabacco dryera, or for use in
refrigeratora, coid atorage, cooiing workruen at smith firea,
furuace room, reducing the temperaturs in the boldo of veasela,
remaving duat irom. flouring milis, elevators, and holda of vas.
sels, etc., aud tbe manufacturera dlaim for it that it is of the
beat design and finish, and strongest throughout. It ean be
placed and operated in any position-horizontal, perpendicular
or otherwlse. It can be piped ta conduct the air ta any desired
place, by simply aiipping the air conductiug pipe over the ont.
aide af the sheli or case of the fan. It will draw air fromn or
push air ta any desired place tbrough samne pipes by simply
reversiug the boit, dolivery being as positive sither way. When
piped ta "dry kilus" or any place where considerable press.
ure, friction or reaistance ta the passage of the air accurs, it
will push forward the air againat a back pressure ai four ounc.
es ta the square inch, witbout any lau by back-lash through
conter ai whe. The wheel is enciosed by a case whicli acta
in combination with the wheel ; it also preventa accidents
which aften ccur with wheeis nlot protected by casing. It is
com paratively noiseleas in operatian.

Figure 1 gives a generai perpective view ai a 24-inch fan,
which, by the way, has a capacity ai 10,000 cubic fest of air
per minute.

Figure 2 shows the use of the fan in &.malt drying hous.
Figures 3 and 4 give sectional views of the application ai the

fan ta dryiug-kilns, etc.
Figures 5 aud 6 need no explanation, the adaptation ai the

fan is evident.
Figure 7 shows tIi. fan adapted ta mine ventilation, and fans

up to a capacity ai 1,000,000 cubic feet ai air per minute can
ho made.

Figure 8 is another use ta which the ventilatar may b. ap-
piied with succeas sither as iorced draught, or ta suppiy the
necessary amount af air ta boilers and iurnaces.-Am. Bng.

TUNING Foaus and grindstones are now made of glass. Rails
and aleepers are manuiactured frein the samne transparent ma.
terial. The uow pracesa is a simple ans, and produces hard
glass castings at a low coat.

A SUNKEN CONTINENT IN THE PACIFIO.

The fact is quits generaily conceded among scientisa that
the probabilities are atrongly in faveur ai the supposition that
there iormerly existed a large island, ai continental dimensions,
betweeu the West Indies and the western caçit ai Africa. This
continent is aupposed ta be the " Atlantit " af the aucients,
whose recent discoveries point ta the iurther probability that
there alsa once existed a aimilar continental area ai land in the
Pacific ocean, between the west coast ai South America and the
present Australian continent; as it is sometimea called:

At a receut meeting ai the Academy ai Sciences ai San Fran.
cisco, Capt. Churchill read a very interesting paper in relation
ta this matter. His paper referred, especially ta the gigantic
sculptursd figures stili ta be seen upan Ester island, and evi.
dently the work ai a différent race titan that which uaw inhib.
its the island, and ans mach mare numeraus, since the works
referred ta are on too large a acale ta have been constructed sx-
cept by many bauds. He argued that a vat continent once
existed where there is now nothing but a waste ai ocean, dot-
ted with countisas isles snd inlets ai varying size and character,
the majority abowing in their formation the traces ai that
former volcanic action, which either upheave-1 them, from, the
depths ai the s9s or shattered and sunk the continent ai which
they are now the anly vestige. Ester isiaud, it ia bslieved,
was once the home ai a population nunibering many thausanda,
ai whomn acarcely any now remain. Besides dwslling u n the
sculptured figures ta be found there, Capt. Churchill laid lmuch
stress upon the hieroglyphic tablets ai wood discovered upon
Baster islaud, and which are the onlv instance ai a written
language in Oceanica Hes thought sufficient attentian had not
been given them.

From other sources we learu that'a Germait Govsrnment ves-
sel recently visite I that island and made a large collection ai
prehistoric romains, sud made copiaus notes ai other matters ai
acientific interest. The Germait Government, it is uuderstood,
are making preparatians ta send anather expeditian ta Easter
islaud with a corps ai scientis and engineers ta, sketch the
island, surveying the ground, and ta maire plans aud sections
ai the prelxistoric buildings and ruina.

Our own Governnient has also taken stops ta soure some ai
these valuable romains rspresenting the prehistorie and known
races ai this hemisphere. Instructians have already beeu sent
ta Admirai Upshur, in command ai the South Pacific squadron,
ta send ans ai his vessels an a cruise in the direction ai Ester
island and ta make snch explorations, collections and reports
as hie may think important in the interetita ofthe Government.
The Goverument ai France is alsa turniug its attention ta this
island with a view ta the establishment ai a protectorats.

It is reported in the accounts given by the German vassel
that the island, which is amall, is strewn with large atone
imagesand aculptnred tablets. The inhabitauts ai the island
know nathing about the romains, sud even tradition givea no
acconut ai a people living there whsn their ancestors arrived.

HOW MACHINERY IS RUINED.

Wu have ogain behe,'d the resuits af i "smart Aleck " engin.
eera, thoas $10 per week men, who are expected ta attend ta
their employer's horses, aweep up the shap, and wbat spare
time they have attexud ta their houlersand anigines. During the
past week we were in one ai the southeru cities. The elegant
hotel where we picked aur teeth was lighted by electricity.

Que day the 1'thing " (I eaunat.hbring myselîf dowrn s0 low as
ta diagrace my laved profession by calling hlm an engineer>
lied keyed up bis enigins without letting the electrician know
ai it. About an hour aiter it started, somehow it get tired and
stopped. Imagine the effect-hause un maurning. Had
mslted lininga of brasses; electrician mad ; aaw us and asked
assistance ; given ; brasses changed iu a few moments ; engins
started ; enjoyed an svouing with electrician ; were chuma
eighteen yearu ago au a western railroad ; expreaaed aur mind
plaiuly regarding ««thing ;" no good ; employer believes that
if a man can throw coal ho is as good as eau ho. We have
seen engineera aronnd batels who were porters and wood
aawyers, and the only wouder is that Ire don't hear ai mare
1 Galveston " accidents. For 11Coutentsd's " benofit, allow us
ta iniorm him. that we are nat tramping un search ai emplay.
meut. We chaos. that cognomen because aur work calla ns
ail over the country, and becanse we are so situatod as ta b.
directly opposite the tramp. From, that hypothesis we argus
that ho sais under the «'contented " fiag hecause hoe is "«un-
cantented."-Boton Journal of Coirmeirce. TRÂmp.
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CHEESE POISON.

The following is an abstract of a paper by Prof. V. C.
Vaughan, M. D., Ph. D.. read at the meeting of the Michigan
State Board of Health, Jnly 14, 1885. Dr. Vaughan presented

a report of his investigations on poisonous cheese. It is well
known that cases of severe illuess follow the eating of some
cheese. Such instances are of frequent occurrence in the North
German countries and in the United States. Iu England they
are les frequentlv observed ; while in France, where much
cheese is made and eaten, these cases are said to occur very
rarely. A few yesrs ago, the reputation of a large cheese factory
in Northern Ohio was destroyed by the great number of cases
of alarming ilinesa arising from eating its cheesp. Dai-ymen
know this cheesea u "sick " cheese.

KINDS 0F 019EFSE THAT ARE FOISONOUS.

A German author says: " The numerous kinds of soft cheese,
prepared in amail famulies, or on sali farmp, are generally the
cause of the symptomsg ; while it is quite exceptional to hear
of syrptoms arising from the use of cheese pren)ared in large
quantities." Some two years ago, a family in Alpena, Mich.,
was poisoned by eating of cottage cheese ; but the cheese which
poiLoned so many in this State st year was made at one of the
largeat factories in the State, and by a thoronghly expr-rienced
cheese maker. The old foui smelling cheese, snch as Lîmbar-
ger and Schweitzer, have neyer been known to be poisonous.

EFFECTB 0F THE CHEESE.

The symptoms prodnced by " sick " cheege, as reported by
German and American physicians, agree quite closely and are

as9 follows : Dryness of the mouth sud throat with a sense of
conistriction, nausea, vomiting, disrrhea, headlache, sometimes
double vision, snd marked nervous prostration. Iu rare in-
stances the sufferer dies fromn collapse. As a mile recevery ne-
curs in a few hours, or et xnost aftersafew dsys. The symptoms
of cheese poi8oninag and those of' sausage, canned ineats and
fish poisoning are very similar, tbough death resuits more fre.
quently from the others mentioned than from cheese poisoning.

APPEARANCE 0F TUB CHESE.

The samples of cheese examined hsd no peculiarities of ap.
pearance, odor or taste, by whiclî it could be distinguished from
good cheese. It is true that if two vieces of cheese-one poi.
sonous and the other wholesome-were offdred to a dag or cat,
the animal would select the good cheeqe. But this was pro-
bably due to an acutenems of the sense of smell poSsessed by the
animal and not belonging to man. Inedifaprontse
a cheese knowing that iL was poisonouq, hie might deteet a
sharpnees w1iich would not ordinarily be noticed.

HÂVE WB ANY READY MEAN8 0F RECOGNIZING POISONOUS

There is no certain means aside from a chernical examina-
tion, by which a poimonous cheese oaa b. diatinguished (rom
a wholesome one. The moat reliable ready method la probably
that proposed by Dr. Vaughan a year ago, sud it is as foilows*
.PreLo a suisil strip of blue iitmus paper (which can ho obtained
at any drug store) again.st a freshiy cut surface otf the cheese,
if the paper is redd'ened instantlv and intenseiy the cheese msy
be regarded with suspicion. When treated in this wsY aMY
green cheese will redden the,*Iitmus paper, but ordinarily the
reddening will be produced ulowly and wiil b. slight. If the
piece of cheese b. dry, a Bmll bit shonid be rubbed up with an
equal volume of water, and the paper ehouid then be dipped
in the water. Dr. Vaughan does not regard the above test as
free from error, but as the moat reliable ready means now
known. Every groceryman-should apply this test to each fresh
cheese which hie cuts. The depth of the re-idenifl4 of the paper
may be compared with thagt produced'by cheese whiph ia knowii,
to be whoiesome. -

EFFECTS ON THE L0WER ANIMALS.

Doge and cats, at ieast, are not affected by eating poisonous
cheese. This is probably due to the fset that they do not get
enough of the poison (romn the amaount of cheese which they
eat. The pure isolated poison lu iufficient doses would un.
doubtedly produce upon the lower animais effects similar to
those produeed on man.

NATURE 0F THE POISON.

Dr. Vaughan hias succeeded in isolating the poison, to whieh

hie hias given the name tyrotoxicon (rom two Greek words
which mean cheese and poison). Lt is a product of slight put.
refaction in the cheese which probably occurs in the vat, as tbe
curd lias been known to poison a person. By this slight putre.
faction, or excessive fermentation, as it may be called, a large
amourit of butyric acid is formed, and this in the presence of
the casein of the cheese is capable of developing poison. Dif.
ferent Famples of poisonous cheese contain different amounts of
the poison. The samne weight of ch, ese (romn one cake furnished
three times as much poison as that (rom another cake. The
poison was obtained in long needie shaped cry.-tals which are
freely soluble in water, chloroform, alcohiol and ether. The
smalleet visible fragment of a crystal plaeed upon the end of
the tongue causes a sharp stinging pain at the point of applica-
tion, and in a few minutes dryness and constriction of the
throat. A slightly larger amount produced nausea, vomniting
and diarrbea. The poison is volatile at the temnperature of
boiling water, and for this reason even poisonous chteese may
*be eaten with impunity after being cooked. The substance bias
also a marked, pungent odor, and through the nose one ean ob.
tain sufficient of the volatile poison to pmodnce dryness of the
throat. This is true, however, only of the isolated poiion. In
the cheese the taste anil odor of the poison are botb modified
to snch an extent that they wouid flot bit reeognized as has»al.
ready been stated.

The firet step in the study of cheese prisoning has now been
taken, by finding out what the poison is. Efforts wiUl be mide
to ascertain the means for preventing its formation.

THE CLYNDOGRAPH.

The clyndograph of M. Moessard je a new panoramic photo.
graphic apperatus, whicb by a simple rotation of the objective
gives the cylindrical perspective of the earth. A view furnished
by the apparatus embraceq an angle of 170 degrees, so that a
complete turn of the horizon is obtained in two views and a
fraction of twenty degrees range. The instrument is based on
the 1)rinciple that a lens or combination of lenses, constitutiug
aphotographic objective, may be subjected to any movement
whatever without the image it produces on a screen changing
its form or position, provided that the movement takes place
arounid the nodal point, behind whicb it is maititained im-
xnovaile. This follows fromn thie known property of the nodal
point being the point of view of the perspective produced. Su p.
p)ose, theu, there be ff) an objective suspcnded horizonta ily
and turning round a vertical axis passing by iLs after nodal
p)oint; (2) Lwo vertical shuttera fixed hehind to right and ieft
of the objective, to lirait the field in the horizontal direction
and arrest rays too oblique; (3) a screen of cylindrical forai
vertically centred upon the axis of rotation, sud having for
radias the distance of the nodal point (rom. thé principal focus
of the objective. Ln any position whatever of the objective the
lie cf the country comprlsed in the field of the instrument will
b. projected, on the screen. If the objective b. put in motion
one gets successively for each point of te panorama an immov.
able image which. impresses the eye or'sensitive psper while
the point remains lbetween t.he two ahuttera. Lu M. Moessard's
actusi apparatue Toiebaut sensitive plates are used to receive
the impressions. The instrument is expected to prove useful
iu preliminary surveying and maitary operations.

NO PANAMA CANAL.

The London 1linancial fflws has been iooking into Panama
canal (sets and figures*and reaches some interesting conclu-
msions. M. de Léssep's calcalation wss that, beg îinning in 1881,
the canal could bit bulît in eight yeàrs 4t, not exceediniz $120,-
000, 000 of cost.> In Jue, 1883, the.date of Lhe lest officiai re-
port, -$43,900,000. er over one-thirýd- he ttàl estimate, had
been spent and juet about one per cent. of the excavation was
doue. Up Loi June, 1885, the News iearas, thetotal expendi.
ture hiad been $104,033,000, or five-sixths of the total estimate,
and the work done was one-tenth of ahl that will be necessary.
The News goes on, allowing for the heavy extra cost of tide
locks, retainiug walis against the Chagres river, etc., snd cou-
eludes that not lese than 8525,000,000 wiil be required, or
would be, Lo complete Lh. work. IL thinke this neyer will be
raised and that the canal will neyer b. finished, sud that, if
finished, it could not psy.
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THE 1.2OMPASS IN IRON SIIIPS.

The Philadeiphia Times gives an int-resting account or a
curions industry -adj usting the compasse~s of iron ships. The
business, it saiys, is monopolized by three persons in the UTnited
States-two iii New York and one in Piiiladelphia. An iron
ship, said one of these professionals, is a great ma&,net. The
Magnetism of auch a ship is technically known as <'permanent,"
front, having received the saine [rom some other magnet itself
ttyled permanient. The position the vessel occupies in the
shipyard while in course of building ia the principal feature iu
the shapiug of. her magnetic influence. ht may seem incredi-
hie, but a vessel lying due north aud south on the stocks will
be highly charged with magnetism-so highly, in fact, that
the nicest calculations and most skillful adj ustment of neutral.
izing magneta la requisite to correct its influence on the coin-
pass, and with the greatest care errors are mnade, which involve
more or lesu trouble iii the directing of the ships' course.

Every blow struck upon the iron plates of the aides, upon
the rivets, or even by the calker, has a pronounced effect upon
the ship's niagnetism. ht is well known that in certain pro-
cesses of iron workîng,,, wvorknien, ai ter striking the metal in
one direction for a few minutes, are conipelled to reverse the
direction of their blows s0 as to change the polarity in order to
prevent the fine particles of looiqe metal from adheting to their
tools. lu slip buailding it is impossible to reverse the manner
of striking, and the resuit is that the magnetic curreuts are
not equslized.

If a veesel that was but north sud souil in the yard tra-
vels geuerally north and sonth she lob.ei a great portion of her
nagnetismn, and a cnrrespouding change is notîceable in ber
Co MPasa8.

The lines of niagnetisin always mun in a contrary direction
to the position the ship, occupied in building. It is said that
the quality, ductility and grain of the metal used ln the cons-
truction of the vessei have a great deal to do witli the magne-
tic currients. It sometirnes happens that the greatest accuracy
that can he secured will not prevent a variation of three or
four pointa trom tLe tue point. Occasionally it bappens that,
for illustration, a variation of but one point will ha noticed
vtben the sbip ia lended northeaat, but wfien headed southest
five <,r six p)oxîtit of varation exist. The magnets used to nen-
tialize .tlhe ship'ti magnetismn Consisa Of large bara of iron,spheres, sheroids, coils and, in fact, iron of almost every shape.
ibese aie placed in if férent portions of the vessel sud exert a
greater peimaileut inflluence ths further away they are placed.
Wlien îulaced near the compass they "Il ake the needle wild."
Ir tle enigixies are cbapged during the trip, if new boilers are
shipped, irou takien atoard, or "lpatches " put on the sides, the
nîaguieti-ni of the slip is proportionally disturbed and a read-

j u,4tnein is necessary. Usuafly an adjustuient l'or ail practical
purposes will steuie safety, so far as the compuas is coucerned,
for a year or 1 îrobably longer ; but cases are reported where
irun ichips but foi ty.eiglt hours out f rom port have been
wrecked in cousequeuce of a change in the ship's magnstism
produciug n variatioii of the needie not calculable. These are
rare, however.

ELECTRIC LAUNCHES IN THE RUSSIAN FLEET.

As a resuit of ùxperiments made by the Russian War De-
partnoiPott f ast sumiter at Cronstadt with electrical aunches, a
part of the Russian cruising fleet has been supplied with these
vessels, to be ubed for uight attack. The design la by Lient.
Trerititicif. Each launch carnies an electric battery of 200
accumulators, which, section by section, are capable et funish-
iug propelling ptower for [roma 15 to 20 hours, and, with a ve-
locity of [romi bye to six kuots the launch la good for froni 75
to 100 mniles.

Thtese Lunches have been found peculiarly adapted for car-
rying an arunied crew ou warlike expeditions at night, because,
unlike the steani launcb, tbsy make no uoisy puffing and are
good for a long distance. Bouts, even with muffled oars, are
more or lese noisy, sud, besides, are very slow. Hçre, then, is
a case where the electric launch is invaluable, because economy,
of course, is nut a nt quiremeut, speed sud silence being the
requisites.

We are not told how mauy men these launches will carry,
nor how msnjy are assigned, to a single vessel. They ean be
swuug over the side sud lauuched t rom davits like ordiuary
boats, the men boarding altter the launch is saftly afloat.-Bul.
Zetin des Télephoneu.

TUE CAUSE 0F DEPRESSION IN ENGLAND.
At a time whep2 the goverumeut of the country is takiug in

band au iuquiry as to ths cau-es of trade depression, with a
view to see if any thiug can be doue in the way of legisîstion
to remedy this trouble, it may be well to ses if auy such inqui.
ry is necesïary, sud whether the cure is not very murh within
our owu reach. The causes of depression are not difficult to
trane. Duriug Lhe st fire years capital sud enterprise ail
over the world have stimulated production in a ratio greaten
than the incréase of population, sud the consequence is seen in
low and uuprofitable prices. This country has suifened in se-
veral ways in consequence of the active competition of our
continental neigîbors aud our enterprisiug American cousins.
To meet this some would place a duty ou ail mauufactured
articles iinported into this country ; but titis would not relieve
us front this. competition, as it would only break out lu suother
place. It is we 1 known that we are suiffring fromn this coin-
petition in foreigu markets, where we do a large trade, sud
auy impost such as la proposed, whilst incnea3iug our trade for
home consumuption, would raise prices, and thus the better
enable our competitors to take larger share of our foreign
trade, whilst at homne we would be paying bigher prices in cou-
sequeuce of the duty which would be imposed ; se that, al
round, we should be considerable losens by sudh an operation.
The cure is in our own hauds. This competition muat be met
sud overcome in a fair fight with our oppounts. As regards
America, the diflerence is due more to that talent sud skili of
inveutors who are always desiguiug something uew sud at-
tractive, sud il our manufacturera would only get out of their
old-fashioued. ways sud allow skill tha saine play here, there is
no doubt we could meet this competition easily, for it isna
secret that the English article, if not so attractive, las the ele-
meut of durability about it. The continental comipetition is
more seuious we fear, as iL is based ou the decided advantage
wbich they enjoy in the maLter of wages as well as the wonder-
full energy sud push whidh they show in ail foreign markets.
It is not to be expected that Euglish woikmn will acce, t the low
wages ruiug ou the continent, and fortuuately iL is not necess-
ary, as it is generally adîuitted that our labor 18 cousiderably
the more efficient of the two, still there i8 no coucealing te
[set that even after ail due allowauce la made for this difference
wages lu Engiand are relatively higler tlian on the continent.
Although we cannot but rejoice lu Lhe bigler standard of coin.
fort attaiued by our working classes during the st few yesrs
we must aiso recognize Lhe fact LIaL if absolutely necesssry they
may have to submit cousiderable reduction lu wages to mieet
that competition which 18 uow been seriously felt ini ail bran-
ches of trade. IL la fontunate for Lhem that ail articles of pri-
me uecessity are now s0 low lu price sud tIers is.little doubt,
if present lard times continue much longer, they will make
their mark on renta, prices of ciothing, etc., etc.

Another serlous maLter aifecting our staple trades is Lhe
question of railway ratas, renta, sud royalties. These will
have to be desît with sonner or later iu accordarice with the
spirit of the times. IL is absurd to suppose that whIlst every-
thing else suifera a serions reduction tIsse important changes
are Lo remain fixed sud unchangeable. To bear f airly on trade
LIe principle of LIe slidiug scale ongît to be iutrodueed, se
that ail ntay bear their fair share of bad trade snd benefit
%s heu the good times come. There is littîs doubt, with a slight
reacjustoeeut of wages, railway rates, sud royalties, al[ LIe
great industries of this country would be able to bold their own
in LIe great struggle which is now goiug forward, sud the sud
of which dos nt seeun very close ai haud.-[ London Iron
1 rade Exch1 ange.

STRANGE BUT TRUE.

T)hia la one of Lhe cunlous thinga flosting about :Lake a pisce
of paper, sud upou it put in figures your age iu years, drop.
piug montha, weeks, aud dsys. Multuply iL by Lwo ; LIeui add
to Lhe nesuit orbtained to Lhe figures 3,768 ; add Lwo, sud tIen
divide by two. Substract fromn Lhe result obtaiusd Lhe num-
ber of your yesrs on earth, sud ses if you do not obtaiu figures
that you wif 1 not be likely to forget.-&e. Ain.

A varnish compound of 120 parts of mercury, 10 parts, Lin,
20 parts green vitriol, 120 parts water, sud 15 parts lydro-
chorie acid of 1.2 speciflo gravity furnishes a gond coattiug for
irn exposed to the wet.
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THE VICTOR CALORIC ENGINE.

The mechanical construction of the Victor engine is shown
in the sectional view. Though novel in fora and adjustment,
the arrangement of the parts is extremely simple and effective.
Its general plan is entirely novel, as it is the first upright
double crank hot air engiue ever iutroduced in the United
States, though the Victor engine has been in successful use in
England for some years. The piston chamber is entirely closed
at its lower end by the heater which is in the form of a drum.
Above the heater there are substantially only two working
parts-a main piston and a piston of peculiar construction
which acts as a combined displacer and regenerator. The main
piston runs up and down in the upper part of the piston cham.
ber which is surrounded by a water jacket and kept cool, form.
ing the cooling portion of the cylinder. This main piston does
not mateiially differ from an ordinary steam engine piston. It
is packed with steel rings so that there is no leather packings
to burn out, and the piston is as durable as any piston can be
made. The steel rings adjust tbemselves to wear on the cylin-
der so that there can be no leakage until the rings are worn
out, and they can then be replaced easily at trifling cost. The
lower piston or regenerator is composed of a flat cap which fits
the cylinder, and a few inches below this a cast iron conical
cap, which, when the piston is down, cornes over the dome
shaped heater, while a thin iron cylinder connecta the aides of
the upper cap and the lower end of the conical cap, while the
space thus formed between the upper cap, the lower conical cap
and the aides of the thin iron cylinder is filled with wire gauze.
The whole regenerating piston is kept together by the rod which
is screwed into the upper end of the lower conical cap, then
passes through the wire ganze, then through the upper flat cap
which is solidly fastened to it, tnen passes upward through a
stuffing box in the centre of the main piston, and then through
the guide which is bolted at the top of the piston chamber in
the form of a bridge. To this rod is attached its connecting
rod which is itself connected with the crank shaft and so im-
parts motion to the regenerating piston. There are small holes
in the top of the regenerating piston and also small holes in
the aides of the same piston near the bottom so that the air
may be forced in small jets back and forth through the wire
gauze which fills the piston. Motion is imparted to the main
piston by a connecting rod attached at one end to the crank
shaft and at the other to the piston. The two cranks of the
shaft are set an angle of ninety degrees apart. These two pis.
tons-the main or upper piston, and the lower or regenerating
piston-are all the working parts within the piston chamber.
Both pistons are substantially made very durable, no more
liable to wear ont than a steam engine piston, and if broken by
any accident can be quickly replaced at small cost. The lower
port of the piston chamber, below the water jacket, bas our in-
terior lining of asbestos, which is made by rolling asbestos
cloth on a mandrel, and is hard and more durable than any
metal. This is one of the novel and most valuable features of
the engine. Many compositions of metal have been tried and
patented for use as a lining to these hot air chambers in caloric
engines, but noue have been fully satisfactory. The Victor
Engine Company hold an exclusive right to use the interior
lining of asbestos, as well as the exclusive right to use double
crank in combination with the two pistons described.

The engine is used with either gas or kerosene as fuel, and
can be adapted for coal. The domte form of the heater allows
the heat to be concentrated in the most effective way. lu using
gas a Bunsen burner is used, as shown in the diagram. One
gas tip or burner is used, but this is -placed in a large cast iron
tube which opens to the outside of the base and at the inner
end extends upwards inside the done of the heater. At the
upper end this tube is curved with wire gauze similar to the
gauze used in minera' lamps. The gas tip is inside the tube
and severel inches below. The air draws through the tube and
mingling with the gas from the gas tip, the combined gas and
air pass through the gauze and is lit on top, thus giving perfect
combustion and great heat from a small amount of gas. The
flame strikes directly upon the top of the under aide of the
heater, and whatever resulta of combustion there are passed
down the sides of the under part of the héater and up through
the chimney. No particle of the results of combustion can
reach the interior of the heating chamber, so that the pistons
are never clogged or made gummy. The heateris made inten-
aely hot and as the regenerating piston curves down over its
top, the air is quickly compressed upon a red hot surface and
as quickly expanded by the intense heat and drives the regen-

erating piston upward with great force. As soon as this piston
starts upwards the hot air rushes through the perforations in
its side near the bottom, is driven through the wire gauze
which takes off much of the heat and then rushes in small lots
through the holes in the upper part of the same piston against
the sides of the cooling chamber and is quickly conled and con.
densed. A vacuum is created and at the same time the main
piston and the regenerating piston come together and the air
is forced down again through the wire gauze, taking up the
heat again when the same process is repeated. The expansion
of the air imparts force to each plston in succession and the air
is used over and over again with no change, except as a very
amall portion of air is let in at each stroke from a small auto-
matic valve in the side of the engine. In this manner a larger
amount of force is developed than has befo)re been obtainable
from hot air. The No. 1 engine bas but a six inch cylinder
and is only three feet - inches high, yet will force 300 gallons
of water per hour 50 feet high with small consumption of either
gas or oil. The heating chamber is made still more perfect by
an outside coating of asbestos cement. The engine runs at high
speed, the crank shaft making regularly 250 revolutions a
minute, and consequently a governor is required and used.
We believe no hot air engine has hitherto attained any such
speed and governors have therefore not been used on other hot
air engines. The engine has also a novelty in the shape of a
small lever, which upon being moved allows the pressure to es-
cape and the engine stops, and which is simply closed when it
is desired to start the engine. The engine has been used in
England chiefly as a motor, and is intended to be used also as
a motor here, but the company have fitted some of their en-
gines to be used for pumping water by taking the pulley off
from the crank shaft and attaching a pump to the side. The
engine can, however, be used effectively in either way. It
runs noiselessly, swiftly and with great regularity. It is small,
compact and solid, and seeins in every respect to fill the re-
quirements as a practical working engine.-Chicago Journal of
Commerce.

WOOD CRYSTALS.

Chemical analysis bas long since detected the presence of
varions mineral substances-potash, soda, silica, etc.-in many
forma of vegetable growth ; and the main source of potash at
present, as of soda in former times, is the ashes of certain trees
and plants. It also appears, as the result of microscopic inves-
tigation, that many of these mineral salts retain or assume a
crystalline form even when imbedded in the solid portion or
bark of certain plants, as the microscope most unmistakably
reveals. Should it be proved that the form these crystals as.
sume is regulated or modified by the conditions and character
of the growth which incloses them, it is evident that the fact
would be one of great interest to science, and of peculiar value
and service to the druggist, since it would enable him to deter-
mine the nature and purity of any medicinal bark or wood, by
examining a crushed sample under the glass, and comparing the
forma ot the crystals with those presented in a series of standard
plates. Thus the absence of the desired crystal, or the pre.
sence oi others differing in form from the standard, would en-
able him to determine the nature and extent of the impurity or
adulteration. A new study is here opened up.

GIMLET-POINTED SCREWS OF 1755.

Mechanics of adult age can easily remember when gimlet.
pointed screws came into use within the last 30 years, super.
seding the blunt pointed ones before used, and the former have
been considered a modern invention. But we have lately seen
half a dozen serews with excellent gimlet points, which were
taken froum an old piano, and bear unmistakable evidences of
age, and of having.been made before screws were made by ma.
chinery. The piano is inacribed " Jacobus Kirckman, Fecit,
Londini, 1755, and the screws are doubtless of that date. The
most curions point in the case is that after such screws as these
had been once made mechanics shoald have gone on using
square-pointed screws for nearly a century.-Worcester, Mass.,
Gazette.

-The Philadelphia Record says: Mesrs Cockburn & Co., of
Newcastle, England, have introduced the Maxim-Weston elec.
trict light into the Backworth and Ashington and the Page
Bank collieries with complete success. This promises to lessen
the severe the casualties to which the collieries are subject.
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THE «"VICTOR" CALORIC ENGINE.

Fig. .- PerpecUwVùsw.Fig. 2.-LoýgtdinM4 Section.
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DIFFERENTIAL ENGINE.

This engine not only displays entire novelty of conception,
departing from the received practice both of steam and gas
engines, but obtain it results, so it is stated, with great eco.
nomy in the consumption of gas, and by the simplest possible
combination of parts. Compression gas engines have hitherto
been constructed in such a maner that they compress a certain
amount of gas and air, or gas, air, and residuum from a previ-
ous explosion, into a cavity in the end of the cylinder, ignite
this charge, and obtain work on the crankshaft from the in-
creased pressure due to the higher temperature during the
whole of one stroke or half a revolution, during which time
the charge is expanded to the original volume. After this the
whole contents of the cylinder are allowed to pass into the ex.
haust pipe at a pressure of 30 lb. to 40 lb. above the atmosphere
and at a very high temperature. The well-known "Otto" engi-
ne was placed before the public some seven or eight years ago,
and other engines followed it, possessing the same features in
these respects, that is to say, expanding the charge to the origin-
al volume in half a revolution.

Mr. Atkinson argues that substantially the utmost limit of
economy in any engine working in this manner was reached
in the "Otto" engine some years ago, and that, unless some
other system of working were introduced, no further economy
could be attained. The great source of loss in the ordinary
gas engine results from the cooling action of the cold-water
jacket around the cylinder, and to reduce this, Mr. Atkinson
desigued the engine shown in diagram in Fig. 1 to 4, and in
plan and elevation in Fig. 5 and 6 on the next page, his object
being to allow the gases to expand much more rapidly than usual,
and thus to be in contact with the cold cylinder wells for a short
er period. Referringto the engravings, it will be seen that the
cylinder is open at each end, and is fitted with two pistons.
The are connected by doubled-ended levers and short con-
necting rods to one crank-pin. The short connecting rods are
an essential feature of the design, as it is through their action
that the peculiar differential motion of the pistons is obtained.
The pistons travel in'the same direction, but at very different
relative speeds ; when at the outer end of their strokes, they
remain almost at rest for nearly half a revolution of the crank-
pin, but travel rapidly when at the inner ends of their strokes.
When the two pistons have completed the strokes to the right
(Fig. 1), they almost touch each other, and have driven out
the products of the previous working stroke tbrough a port in
the cylinder wall, so that the hot residuum that frequently causes
violent premature ignitions, is completely expelled. The
crank-pin is at this time on the left, and as it proceeds
towards the highest position, the left-hand piston moves rapid.
ly away from the other, leaving a space between them into
which gas and air are drawn in suitable proportions through a
self-acting suction valve. At this point (Fig. 2) the right-hand
piston travels past, and closes the openings to the suction and
exhaust valves ; and during the next quarter revolution the
pistons again approach each other, compressing the charge
between them to about 60 lb. pressure, the crank being now
on the right-hand side (Fig. 3). At the time of greatest com-
pression the left-hand piston passes the opening to an igniting
tube (Fig. 3), which causes the ignition, and an immediate
rapid working stroke is made by the right-hand piston, and is
completed by the time the crank-pin arrives at the bottorm
(Fig.4). The exhaust port is now opened by the continued
travel of the piston, and the contents of the cylinder driven
out through the self-acting exhaust valve by the left-hand
piston, which is now in the position first mentioned, the com.
plete cycle being completed in one revolution.

The place between the pistons into which the ignited charge
expands, is nearly double the space into which the charge la
drawn, consequently the expansion is continued to nearly
twice the original volume, and instead of the exhaust being
emitted at 30 lb. to 40 lb., it is expanded down to 10 lb. or 12
lb. It will be seen also that the total expansion to twice the
original volume takes place in one-fourth of a, revolution as
compared with other engines which expand to the original
volume only in half a revolution, consequently the expansion
to the original volume is doue in one-fourtb of the time, as-
summing the engine to run at the usual speed. The economy
to be gaiued from the extra expansion is obvions, while the
saving due to rapid motion of the piston was demonstrated in
the early part of 1883 by Mr. Witz, who made some experi-
ments with a view to determining the effect of increased rapi.
dity of expansion. lu one series of experiments he used a mix.

ture of one volume of illuminating gas and 6.33 of air, a very
usual proportion in gas engines. This mixture was drawn into
an experimental cylinder and exploded, the piston being allowed
to travel at the rate of 1.7 metres per second, corresponding to
an ordinary piston spèed in a medium-sized gas engine, and
by means of the dingram he estimated the actual amount of
work done. He increased the speed of piston to tiavel 4.3
meters per second, or 2.54 times as fast, the same amount of
gas did 2.9 times as much actual work. This enormous increase
is chiefly due to the fact that the intense heat of combustion
is not allowed to continue so long in contact with the walls of
the cylinder, cooled by the water jacket. It is well known
that more than one-half of the total heat in the gas, even if
thoroughly consumed, is lost by transmission to the water. If
the work is doue in one-fourth of the time, three-fourths of
this serious loss must be saved, the transmission of heat
through metallic substances being directly proportionate to the
length of time the differences of temperature exist ; hence the
great increase of power shown by Mr. Witz's experiments.

It is clear that Atkinson's " differentiale " engine is a great
advance from a theoretical point of view, and from a practical
one we understand that the British Gas Engine and Engineer.
ing Company, of 11, Queen Victoria-Street, E. C., who manu-
facture them, are prepared to guarantee a considerable saving
in gas.

From an inspection of the illustrations it will be seen that
the engine is extremely simple ; there is no slide valve, a fact
that any one practically acqulainted with the working of gas en-
gines will appreciate, nor is there any complicated substitute,
the working fluid being efficiently controlled by the pistons
passing the ports to the two self-acting valves, and the port to
the igniting tube ; in fact it is more simple than any steanm
engine. There are no joints under pressure, no delicate passa.
ges, no cams or eccentricts ; and it has only pistons and bear.
ings for the wearing parts.-Eng.

THE RATE OF RECESSION OF N[AGARA FALLS.

Writing to Nature, Mr. Edward Wesson, of Providence, R.
I., discu-ses the question of the rate at which the Niagara Falls
recede Southward, uses as a basis the outliness of the falls as
determined by the New York Geological Survey of 1842, the
United States Lake Survey of 1875. and by Thomas Evershed
for the New York Comnission in 1883. He finds as the mean
of the neasurements of a number of sections along perpendi-
culars from the contone at the date of each survey, for the Ca.
nadian- falls, 2j feet per annun for the 33 years ending 1875,
7j feet for the 8 years ending 1883, and 2j feet for the 41 years
ending 1883. The American falls, measured in ten sections,
gave a total nean recession of 37à feet in the 41 years ending
in 1883, which is at the rate of about 10 inches per year. Mr.
Wesson says: " I do not know that I have seen any estimate
attempted of the relative volumes of water passing over the
two falls. From such imperfect data as I have referring to
depth and swiftness I should think that the rate of erosion for
each fal give some approximation to the volume of water dis-
charged over each ; that is to say, 2î feet per annum for the
Canadian fall, 5.6 foot per annum the American fall,
would signify that the former pours over its brink three
times as much water as the latter. At the rates of
recession above shown it is evident that at no very remote age
the two falls were united in one, and the entire width was about
the same as tbat of the present Canadian fall alone. Moreover,
the mean width of the fall, from the time it commenced
its work at the " hights, " 7 miles below its present
position, according to Lyell's statement as to the gorge of Ni.
agara River, was not greater than the present Canadian fall.
Adding together the present work done by both falls, we should
have about 3 feet per annum as the backward work performed
when the entire volume poured over single fall of the width of
the presnet Canadian fall. At this rate 10,000 years would
seen sufficient time for the cutting ont of the present gorge
terminating at the ' hights " toward Lake Ontario, instead of
Lyell's estimate of 35,000 years. All attempts to calculate the
rate of movement proceed on the assumption that the harduess
of the limerock and shale, the volume of water and the height
of the fall were for the whole distance much the same as they
now are ; I merely use these same assumptions. It in no wise
reflects on Lyell's judgment that he should have erred so great-
ly in attempting to estimate the rate of regressing, while yet
the contour of the fall at different periods had not been fixed
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by triangulation. Ha was ever the firat to lay aside a conjec.
ture when ha could lay hold of something more soiid in its
stead, sud it was by his candor sud sound judgment in discus.
sing natural phenomina that my intereat in sudh mat tara was
awakened. The statement made by him that Hookar, his guida
in 1841, eported that an indentation of 40 feet had beau made
in the Ainerican faîl sinca 1815 seems to coutain the biais on
which ha estimated the rate of regression for both feuls, as this
amounts to a little over 1 foot par annnum. A eference to
the esults given by me show this to hava beau al)proximately
correct for the nieau rate at the American fali, but wholly inap.
plicable when applied to the miuch more important Canadian
fall. A consideration of bis section of the Niagara River leada
me to suppose that tIa falîs in the eariier part of their history
womked aven more rapidly than uow iii uuderminiug the
bink.-Uhic. Jour of Commerce.

IMPROVED TRACrION ENGINE AND CRANE.

At the racent Agricultural Show, Preston Eugland Messrs.
Aveliug sud Porter, cf Rochester, lad a large collection of
angines, sud ameng them au exceediugly Iaudy crane englua,
cf which we give a perspective view, from Enyineering. This
engine, which is rated by the makers as a 6 herse, has doue
excellent work iu getting exhibits into position, the craue with
which it is fittad beîug capable cf lifting loada cf tîree tons,
sud botI lifting sud alewing by pewer. The arrangement cf
the gear ia ingenioua. The loistiug barrai is mounted ou the
crans jih, sud is geared to a Iinion running on the vertical
aronnd which the jib alewa this pinion beîng fixed to a aleeve
haviug a disk asat ou it os slowu. This disk is situateti bat-
weeu two othar disks, that aboya it beiug made solid with tIe
bevel wheal td which the hoistiug motion is commuui,>atadl
from the engine, while the lowar disk ta fixad ou tie central
spindle formiug the crane post, this apiindle carrying a ita
upjper end a quadrant geared inito by a worm as slowtx, thii
worm griviug the slewing, motion. To the central disk first
mantionad is é fixed a bracket fornxing the fnicrum of a pair cf
levers actuatiug friction clutch gear as showu, these levers
wleu deprassed causiug LIa central sud upper diiaks te be
frictioually connected and thus makiug the hoistiug motion
availabia, whila if raised the levers frictionally cennect LIe
central sud lower disks, so forming a brake by whiclî the load
is uplield. The hoistiug sud slawing motions are both driven
fro!u a diagonal ahait which extanda to the rear cf the engiue,
sud whicî is gaarad Le the crankshaft s0 that it is always mu-
uing whila the angine is in motion. On thia diagonal saat
ara carried two bavai pinions, oe giving the slawiug motion
te the riglt sud the other te the lait ; by au arrangement cf
taper keys actuatad by a clutch lever, aithar cf these pinions
cau be drivan as desired, sud the lead may be slawed in aither
direction, whila the heistîug cm lowaring is goiug ou. The
whiola arrangement ta excaediugly neat sud conveniieut sud the
angine is capable cf doiug a vast amount cf work. It is shown
fitted with ona cf Priestman's diggara, which it is well adapt.
ad fer workiug. With oua cf thasa diggars tha angine las un -
loaded eaaily 70 toua cf coal from s barge iu a day cf aight
bouts.-Sc. Ain.

THE ALACRITY.

TIe Alacrity, Lwin acrew steel diapatel vassal, 1,400 toua
dispiactmant, whicl racently arrived at Portsmouth fromi
Jarrow-on-Ty ne, whare ahe waa hut by the Palmer Shipbuild-
ing C2ompany, las juat cexnpleted ber hi2hly succeasfnl serias
of ataam tr-ais in the SoIent. The trials were cenducteil by
Mm. J. P. Hall, on heali cf the contractoma, sud amoug these
preseut en the occasion wara : Mr. Bakawell, irom tha Admîir-
aity ; Commander the Hon. F. R. Sandilauda, in comuîaud cf
the slip :Mr. Alton, Ciiaf Inspecter cf Machitiary ; Mr. Cou-
nor, of tha steain departmaent of tIe dockyard ; sud Mr. J.
Smnith, chief engineer of the slip.

The Alacrity is a sister sbip te the Surprise, tIa only mater-
ial diffirauce baing titat har bunker capacity la setnewiiat lesa.
She will carry 375 tons, as comparad with the 400 tous cf the
Suirprisîe; but aven tlis redncad quautity will ensIle lier, it la
aupposad, to steami 15 kuots for about 14 days. The vesse1 is
pmopalled by two sets of compouud angines, each having a high-
pressure cylinder, 26 inchea in diametar, sud oe low pressure
cylinder, 50 luchas in diamater, witl a stroke cf 34 indheï.
Tiie main angines are horizontal cacl pair beiug fitted witl

a horizontal air pump driven f rom the crank shaîts. Her crank
shafts are of Vickers steel, while tbe proneller shafting and the
cylinder liuers are made of Whitworth fiuid comlirassed steel.

The propellers themsclves are composed entirely of gun
metai. There are two large horizontal condensera, formed al8o
of gun matai, the water being circulated hy two pairs of cent-
rifugal pamps made by Allen. The fans and casings are like.
wise made whelly of gun metal. T'ae pumips are fitted with
large suctions from the bilges, and are thus capable of dealing
with a couaiderable leak. Four special angines are provided
for feeding the boilars, while two others of similar design pump
out the hilges, and eau also be exnployed as tire engines. The
main angines are fitted witb steam reversing gear of simple
construction, sud can be bandled very easily. The piston and
other glanda are packad with the uew patent asbestos cloth
packing. Steam is provided by four steel boilera, two being 9
feet 6 inchas in diameter, and two 10 feet 4 iuchas, the length
of ail being 17 teet 6 inches. The working pressure is 100
pounds to the square inch. The stokeholes ara fitted with
arrangements for forced draught, the air being supplied by
four centrifugal fans, 4ý fea-t in diameter, driven by an inde.
pendent engine. The.se ara capable of maintaining an air
pressure equal to 2 inchas of water.

The natural draught trial was made under favo-able au.pices
as retrards weathar, tha immersion of the slip being Il teat 2
juches lorward and 10 feet 6 inches sft. Tha angines were
kept workiu)g at fuîl power coutinuonsly for four honrs, the
meaus of the observations giving the foliowing rasulta Steam
iii boilers, 92-63 pounda ; vacuum, 26 inches and 25 juches ;
revolutions, 121 sud 120 in the starboard and port engines ;
hertse power, 1,087 sud 1,070 horses in the two angines respect.
ively, thus shiowing a collective power of 2,157, equal to 157
more than the coutract, with a fuel consumuption. of 21 pounds
per unit of horsa power developed. Her spead reaiized was
16-143 kuots. At the four hours' continuns trial undar forced
dratight very gratifying resulta were obtaiued withont the. an,
gine, to use an expreasion borrowed from the turf, turniui ,ILg
mach as a liair. The air pressura in the stokeholes did no
exceed an inch as measnred by the watar gan ge, but with thia
a peifect combustion was secured in the furnacas, and no want
of steam was exparienced.

The mean pressura in the bolers ou the occasion was 99*31
pouitd4, about equal to their full working pressure, the vacuum
25-1 juches sud 24-5 incbcs, the ravelutions 134-86 sud 134-71
liar minute. the horsa power 1,565-73 sud 1,807-34 iu the star-
board and port eutziues respactiveiy, and the total collective
power indicated 3, 173 07 horses, or nlearly 200 beyond the cout-
ract. The two angines worked well togather, bnt the anean
pressure in the cylinders of the port angine were somewhi.t,
highar than those of the starboard angine. The fuel consuimp.
tion wss 2-77 pounds per horse per hour, and the speed obtain.
ad on the mile was 17*956 kuiots. Favorable as were the resulta
axtracted from the Surprise, as regards power, spaed, snd
ecouomy of coal, they were excaeded by the performances of
the Alacritv. The angines worked admirably from firat to last,
aud, notwithstauding the enormous piston speed. the beariug
showed no signa of heating.

On the conclusion of the run, the tunng powers of the ship
wara tasted under full speed. Circling to starbaard, the circle
was completed in 4 minutes 5 secbnds, the port circle being par.
formed in 4 minutes 24 seconda.

The appreximata diamaters wera 500 sud 700 yards, or about
from six to seven leugths of the ship. At the end ut the trial
the Alacrity returned into harbor, wlan she will be completed
to replace the Buchantrasa as Admiralty yacht. As it propos.
ed, however, to arm hiem sud 1er sister slip, the Surprise, with
six 5-incl braathloading gnns sud four 3-poundr quick.firing
guns, she swill not ba ready for the use of thair lordshipa on
their forthcomiuig visita of inspection to the dockyads.-Lon-
don Timtes.

STANLEY gays the langth of the Congo river is 2,100 miles
aud that the Missis,,ippi aud the Nule togother would searcely
equal its tributa of water to the ocean. Fiom the month of
the river a steamer drawiug fiftaen feat cati staam up 110 miles,
at which point a land joumnay of fifty-two miles is taken on se.
couiit of the rapida. Tfien another standing or mowinIg voyage
of t ighty.aight miles occurs, which is succaaded by a land jour.
uay ot uiuaty.five miles. Aftem that it is possible to steam up
anotlier 1,060 miles. Along thîs routa thirteen btatioas have
beau constructed among peaceful tribes.
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MODERN LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION.

By J. G. A. MEYrR.

FOUP.TH PAPER.-TRACTIVE POWVER.

Wenow corne to the consideration of the size of cylinders
neoessary to turn the driving wheels. Neglecting, the friction
of the macbinery, we may say that the c ylinders with a given
stesm pressure must be large enoiugh to a1rno.t slip the wheels;
that is, to turn the wheels without advancing on the rails,
when the engine la attached to the heaviest train that it was
designed te haul. Or, in other word.s, if a certain amount of
sreighit la placed on the drivers to haue a given train, we niust
design our cylindera so that a sufficient power can be obtained
to turu the wheels, and not more and not les, when the engi.
ne la attached to this train. This power which is necessary
to turn the driving wheels under the above conditions is called
the " tractive power" of a locomotive. If the cylinders are
too small. lu proportion to the weight piaced on the drivers,
then the engine eannot haul the train that it was iutended it
should, do with this correct weight on the drivers. If, on the
other hand, the cylinders are too large in proportion to the
weight place on the drivers, theu the engine cannot emrploy
ail its tractive pcwer. In either case, there will be a waste of
ruaterial and steam. Here, then, we see that in a correctly-
designed engine there la a fixed relation or proportion betweeu
its tractive power and the weight placed upon the drivers.
The tractive power is flot ouly dependent upon the diameter of
the cylinders, but also dependa upon the diameters of the
drivers, the leungth of streke, and the mean effective steain
pressure per square irch of piston.

Before the tractive power of an engine eau be calculated, we
must know how much of a resiatirg force is to be overcome.
In Fig. 8 we have represented a pair of cylinders and onc of the
front pair of driving whieels3 in an eight-wheeled engine, such
as shown in Fig. 1. One of the cylinders in Fig. 8 is connec-
ted to the driviuig wheel ; the other cylinder la connected to a
crauk fasteued to the sane axie, and not counected to a driv
ing wheel, because wie have aqsnred th-i there la only one
driving wlieel on the axîs. Let us also assume that the cylin.
ders in Fig. 8, with fiames, valve gear and! ail necess4ary me.
chauismn, are firmly fastened to blocks or a founidation, s0 that
this figurtQ represeuts a complete statiouary engine. The driv-
ing wheel is not te touch the track, but the whole engine is
set high enough so that a rope ciu be fastened te the lower
part ot the driving wheel, in snch a manner that wheu the other
end of the rope is attached to a train this rope wiIl be parallel
to the track, as sllowu. Wheu this engine is set in motion in
a direction as shown by the arrow, it wiil haul the train towards
the engine. Now, the power that this engine exerts in doing
this is precisely the same as the tractive power of a locomotiveè
desigued to do the sarne amount of work. Should the total
weight of this train be 1,000 tons, then, according te what has
beeu said before, it will take 7,500 pounds te move if, aud there-
fore, the sitresm, or the pull on the rope, will be 7,500 pounda.

If instesd of fasttning thia rope to the train, we pass it over
a pulley a, and attach a weight W te it, weighing 7,500
pounda, and, as shown on the dotted linos on Fig. 8, then the
sitress or the pull ou the rope will not be changed, but atili re-
main as betore, uamely, 7,500 pounda, sud thore.t'ore we con-
cinde that therpower uecossary te move the train is exactiy the
sanie as the power ueceasary to hoifit s given woight.

For the sakeocf clearuesansd sirnplic1sty, whou calculating
the tractiý e power of a locomotive, we shail hereaiter alwsyri
assume that lhe train reaistance is represeuted by a woight W,
fastened by the means cf a rope to one driving wheel, as showîr
iu Fig. 8, sud that the cylinders must bo made large eneugli te
be capable of lifting thîs weight.

]Rut the readir uîay say that a locomotive has more work te
do than the atationsry englue hore representod, bocause the lo-
omrotive mnust movo its own weight, which the stationary ou-
gine has not te do. This is true, but it must be romombered
that we are allowing 7j pounds tor every ton et the woight et
train that is te be rnoved, sud, as we have stated before, this
may ho considered-and we de corisidor it se-as net only
suflicient te movo the train, but alse sufficient te move the
weight of the locomotive and ovorcome the friction ef its nme-
chanismn. Yet we must again eall the attention et the reader
te the fact, that suy particular or given speod i.s net yet takon
inte conisideration ; we are s9imply proportiouing an englue ca-
pable ef meving a train very slowly.

The foregoing being thoroughly uuderstood, the solution ef
the following exaruplo will net; aeem se difficult:

EXAMPLE 4.-Fiud the diameters of the cylinders for an
eight.whoolod locomotive, whose total weight on drivers is 20,
000 pounds, the diameter ef the driviug wheeis is 45 inches,
the stroke 20 inches, and the mean effective steam pressure 90
pounds per square loch of piston area. ( The writer believes
that for the mean effective steami pressure 90 pounds per rquiare
inch is a good average, and this will always be adopted unloas
otlîerwiso stated.)

From what has br-en saitd beforo, we know that the total ad.
heasivo force will be ene-fitth of the weighit placed on the
drivers ;hence the total adheasive force will be one-fitth of 20,
000, which la equai te 4,000 pournds. We have aise seen that
the adhesion is equal te the train resistance ;hence the weight
IV, ln Fig. 8, which represents the train resistance, must weigh
4,000 pounds . Now, aIl we have te do is te find the diamaeters
cf the two cr'linders, as sbown in Fig. 8, capable of lifting this
weight ef 4,000 pouud3 and se fer ail locomotives, wheu. the
total woight on -drivers is knewu, ne matter how many driving
w heels are te be placed under au englue, wo aiways agsume that
the train resistanco is represeutod by the weighit »; that al
this weighit, or train reitance, is applied te ouiy ene driving
wheel ;and that the two cylinders must be made large ouough,
s0 that their combined efrt; will he capable of lifting this oe
weight IV, which. in ail cases wiil be oue-fifth ef the total
weiglit placed on ail the drivers, hecanso wo have assumed that
tho adhesion ia ouo-flfth of the total weiglht placod on the driv.
ing wheels.

lu our exampie, as we have already seen, this weight W is
equal te 4, 100 potnds, and the diameters of the driving wheels
45 inches each. When the wheel has made eue revoîntien, the
weiglit W will thon have beon raisod through a distance equal
te the circumierence of the wheel, snd this citcuitterence et
is 141.37 luches, or 11.78 feet.

ln raisiuig this weight, a certain amnount ef ouergy must be
expeudod ; aud te kiow exactly how mnuch has been oxpended,
we must compare it te semai standard or unit et energy.

Thle smnail oxernien that is requirod te raiso or lift eue peuind
eue foot high is called the unii of energy or foot-pound ;liheuca,
if two pounds are litted one foot high, two units of energy have
been expeuded, or if aive pounds are lifted eue foot high, five
nits of energy have been expeuded ; aud, if the fiee pou uds are

raised five feet high, thon 25 nits of euorgy have beau expen.
ded ;because, te raise the five pounds thirough the firit foot,
five units of euergy will hoe reqnîred ;te raise tham through
the second foot anothor five units wiii be requirod ; the sanie
l'or the third sud se on up te the fitth, makiug a total ef 25
nits of energy or foot.pounds.

lu our, example a weight cf 4,000 pounds must be raised
11,781 fèet high. To raise this weight through the firat foot,
4,000 unîts cf' euergy or four pounds will ho required, te rase
it through the second foot sud again the sama thirough the
third foot, so on until the heighit of 11.781 feet lias beau roached;
therefore, the total nunrber cf nits ef enorgy, or foot pouuds,
that must be expendod te raise this weight threugh a distance
of 11.781 feet la 4,000 x 11.781 - 47,124 foot-peunda. And
b0 for ail englues vie mnitiply the weight, W, lu ponda,
which. ropresents the adhesion, by the cireumtfereuce cf the
whtel 'lu font, sud prodnct wiil be the nuruber cf foot.
pounda or nits of euergy that must be oxpeudel during the
time the wheei makres eue revolution.

But the euergy necoasary te raise this weight is derived frem
the atoamn pressure in the cylinder, sud since the mean effective
steam pressure par square inch et piston is aiready given-na.
rnely, 90 pound-it euh' romains ta make the cylinder cf such
a diameter that we eau ebtain 47,124 nits of euergy for every
turu of the wheel with a weight attached, as showu in Fig .8.

But now notice the fact that during the time the wheel ruakes
eue turu, raisiug the weight 11,7d1 foot higli, the piston trayea
through a distance equai to twice the leugth of the stroke being
20 iuches, the piston trayais through a distance of 40 luches,
or ý.33 foot. Duriug the tîme that the piston travels threugh
a distance et 3.33 foot, 47,124 nuits of energy or foot-pnda
iut be oxpeuded, sud therefore, dividing 47,124 by 3,83

47,124
foot, we hava - = 14,151 foot.pounds. This st auswor

3.33

simply meaus that ini order te raise tho 4,000 pouds weig ht
through a distance et 11.781 foot the waight beiug attaohed te
the wheel, as showu, wil roquire as many unit& et enorgy as te
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raise a weight of 14,151 pounda 3.33 feet high, the weight being
attached directiy ta the end of the piston rod, as shown in
Fig. 9.

Now, it must be readily underetood that the mean effective
steam pressure on each square inch of piston will lift a portion
of this weight of 14,151 pounde, and the amount that the pres-
sure per square inch of pist>-n will lift is 90 pounds, hence, di-

14,151
viding 14,151 pounda by 90 pounds, we have - =157.2

90
square inches. This means that the total piston area must he
157.2 Equare inches. But we have two cylinders ; therefore
157.2

=78 6 square inches in the area of one piston ; and a

piston having ais area of 78.6 square inches, must be 10 inches
dianseter. Hence a locomotive having four drivi-ag wheels,
with 20,000 pounds placed upon thens, the driving wheels being
45 inches in diameter, and a meam effective steain pressure of
90 pounda per square inch, will require cylinders 10 inches
in diameter and 20 incheg stroke.

Here we have calculated the diameters of the cylinders suita-
hie for a given weight ple.ced on the drivers. We may reverse
the order of calculation, and find the necessary w-ight that
must ha pisced on the drivers, when the dimensions uf cylin-
ders and diameters of driving, wheeis are given.

EXÂmPLE 5.-The diameters of each cylinder is 10 inches;
stroke, 20 inches ; diameter of driving wheeis, 45 inches ;mean
efiective steam pressure, 90 pounda per square inch of piston.
What is the tractive power of such an angine?1 And how
much weight must he placed on the drivers ?

The area of a piston 10 inches in diameter is 78.54 square
inches. Multiplying the area of the piston by the steam pres-
sure per square inch, we have 7S.54 X 90 =7058.6 pounds
total staam pressure on one piston ;but there are t'wo pistons,
hence 7068.6 X 2 = 1(137.2 pounds, which is the total steam
pressure on bath pistons. The stroke is 20 inches, and dtiring
the time that the wheel makes ane turn, the piston has traveled
through twice the iength of the stroke, hence 20 X 2 = 40
inches, or 3.33 feet, which is the distance through which the
piston lias traveled duriug one revolution of the wheel. Mul.
tiplying the total steam pressure on thé pistons by 3.33 feet,
we bave 14137.2 X 3.33 = 47076.876 foot-pauinîs, or nits of
energy the cylinders can exert during oua revolution of the
whee[- The driving wheels are 45 inches in diameter, hence
the circuniference of each wheel will be 141 37 inches, or Il.
78 feet.

À CURLOUS OPTICAL ILLUSION.

Which ha the tallest of the threa persons figured in the
annexed. engravingit If we trust ta aur eyes, we shahl certain.
iy say it is No. 3. But if we take a pair of compassea and
measure, we shahl find that we have heen dectived by an opti.
cal illusion. It is No. 1 that is the taileat, and it exceeds No.
8 by about 0-080 inch.

The explanation of the phenomenon is very simple. Placed
in the middle of the well calculated vanishing hunes, the three
silhouettes are not in perspective. Our eye is accustomed ta,
see abjects diminish in proportion ta their distance, and sem-
ing ta se No. 3 risa, con cludes therefrom that it is reaily taller
than the figures in the foreground.

The arigin of the engraving is no leas curions than the en-
graviug itself. It serves as au advertisement far an Engish
soap manufacturer, wha prints his naine un vanishing perspec-
tive between each of the decreaaing lines, and places the cnt
thus formed in a large number of English aud Amneric in news-
papars. The soap maerchant completes this curions advertise-
ment by giving a name ta the three figures. No. 1 is Lord
Churchill, No. 2 is Salisbury, and No.. 3 iii Gladstone.-
La~ Nature.

ROLLED gold is thus mauunfactured: An ingat of brasa ig cast
and whila it is yet hot a thin layer of gold allny ii poured upon
iL. When the ingot thus covered bacomes cold it is forced be-
tween steel rollers until a long thin ribbou is producel, of
which the prc.portion of gold and brasa is, of course, thse sanie
as that of the ingot. The parcentage af gold is ofîen reduced
very law-sometimes ta two and three par cent. Tis8 rolled
gold in cheap bracelets and watch. chains hasts for ten years.

HOW SMOKE IS FORMED.

The following are the views of a correspondent in the Lan-
don Iron on this subject.

"It is weiI known to every one that when fresh coals are
placed on a fire in an open fire-grate, smoke arises immediately
and the cause of this smoke is flot very far to seek, as it will
be easily understood that before the fresh coals were put upon
the fire within the grate, the glowing coals radiated their heat
and warmed the air above, and thereby enabled the rising
gases at once to combine with the warmed air to produce com-
bustion ; but when the fresh coals are placed upon the fire they
absorb the heat and the air above remaîns coid.

" By gases, 1 anean the gases arising fromn coais while on or
near a fire ; and it may flot be known to every one that we do
not humn coals, nuls, taiiow or wood, but only the gases arising
therefrom. 1 cali make this clear by the lighting of a candi;,
which wiiI afford ail the information required. B'y lighting
the candle fire is set to the wick, which by its warmth meits a
smali quantity of tallow beiow ; and this melted tallow is dir.
ectly ahsorbed by the capillary tubes of the wick, and thereby
so very finely aBd thiîîly distributed that the burnitig wick has
heat enougli to be absorbed by the smail quantity of dissolved
tallow to form the same into gases, and these gases burning,
combîned with the oxygen in the atmosphere, -aive the light of
the candie. A similar process is going on in all other mater.
iais ; but coal contains already about 17 per cent. in weight
of gases, which liberate themselves as soan as they get a littie
warmu. The amailer the coal, the more rapidly will the gasesbe liberated, so that in many cases only part of the gases are
cinsumed.

" To return to the subjeot, the fact is that the volatile ris.
ing gases from the coal cannot combine with the cold air for
combustion, stili a combination does take place in the follow.
ing way :The cold air in the act of combination, absorbs a
part of the warmth of the rising gases, which they cannot
spare, aud therefore must condense, so much so that ail par.
ticles are formed, which aggregate, and are called smoke, and,
when coliected, prodnce soot ; but so long as these particles and
gases are floating they cannot barn or produce combustion, as
they are surrounded by a tin film of carbonic acîd. It is only
when collected and the acid is driven off that they burn ra-
pidly.

«"I have now shown that cold air is the cause of smoke,
which may be greatly reduced by care. In the open fire-grate
the existing fire ought to be drawn to the front of the grate
and the fresh coal placed behind or on the back of the fire.
The fire in the front will then humu more rapidly, warm the air
above, and prepare the rising gases for combustion. In this
way smoke is diminished, as the gases from the coals at the
back rise much more slowly than when piaced upon the fire
and the air partly warmed. The samne procesa rnay be appiied
to kitcheners, thereby almost entireiy preventing smoke after
thç first iighting. For stoves and boilera, warni air may ha
produced for the entire combustion of ail gasea."

fflorclancoLTu loes
-Tsa Trinity Houe committee, has, for the past twelve

monthiq, been making experiments to decide upon the relative
mierte of g az and electricity as lighthouse illuminants. It has
been fou>d that, f or ordinary purposes minerai oil is the most
suitable and econornical illuminant, while for po ninent points,
electricity affords the greateat advantages.

SMALL articles, bucli as dlock,1 drawver, piano tuuing and door
keys, rings, bucklea, aura, etc., are mnade of cast iron in sand
moulds, exactly as the most massive castings are turned out.
Ornamental "asteel " articles, such, as hair pins, shawl clasps,
etc., are made of cast iran. Sa amaîl are some of thesa castings
that it takes more than one hundred to make a pond, and the
sand. used must ha carefully sifted to find ail the resuits of the
day'a casting.

Ti population of the State of Nevada ha& dwindled down
to 12,000 in consequence of the collapse of the miniug interest,
and there are scisrcely enough inhabitants left to maintain a
State government. The saîtpetre beils, however, înay indace
a fresh immigration, and add ta the population. The deposits
are very favourably situated for working, being in the vicinity
of a rich farming country, with au abundaut supply of wood
and water close at baud.
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LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION.

Fig.9.

__ Fig.8.

i Il'
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